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PARISH CHURCH OF ST PETER, HAMBLEDON 
 
 
Rector The Rev Simon Taylor 01483 421267 
                                                   simon.taylor@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Associate Vicar Position advertised 
 
 

Assistant Vicar  The Rev David Jenkins 01483 416084 
 6 Quartermile Road 
 Godalming, GU7 1TG                   
 

Curate  The Rev David Preece 01483 421267 
 david.preece@bhcgodalming.org 
  

Churchwarden Mrs Elizabeth Cooke 01483 208637  
 Marepond Farm, Markwick Lane 
 Loxhill, Godalming, GU8 4BD  
 

Churchwarden Alan Harvey 01483 423264  
 35 Maplehatch Close  
 Godalming, GU7 1TQ 
  
Assistant Churchwarden David Chadwick, Little Beeches 01252 702268 
 14 Springhill, Elstead 
 Godalming, GU8 6EL  
 

Pastoral Assistant Mrs Jacqui Rook 01428 684390 
 1 Hambledon Park 
 Hambledon, GU8 4ER  
 
Church Treasurer & Gift Aid       Andrew Dunn 01428 482113  

             The Cottage, Lane End 
             Hambledon, GU8 4HD   
  

 
Sunday Services 
 

Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month,  
which is shown on page 5 

 

The Church has a number of Home Groups which meet regularly during the week at various locations.   
Details from Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office  
Tel: 01483 421267 
 

Alpha details and information from:  Hambledon  
and Busbridge Church Office Tel: 01483 421267  
 

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals contact  
Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office  
Tel No: 01483 421267 (Mon – Friday, 9.30am – 12.30pm) 
 

Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, 
contact the Church Wardens 
 
 

The Rector is normally off duty on Fridays 
 

The nearest Roman Catholic churches are St Teresa of 
Avila, Chiddingfold (Fr Irek Stadler, 01428 643877);  
St Edmund, Croft Rd, Godalming and St Joseph’s,  
Milford (Fr David Parmiter, 01483 416880)  
 
 

TO SUBSCRIBE AND HAVE  

THE MAGAZINE DELIVERED,  £6 per year  
 

PLEASE CONTACT:  MARY PARKER  
Telephone: 01428 682545 

 

 

Copy deadline for the 

May magazine 
The deadline is * TUESDAY, 16 April 
* early because of  Easter printer closure 
 
 

Please send your copy to 
John Hindley 
Whitegates, Gasden Lane 
Witley GU8 5RJ 
01428 681423 
email: jjhindley@gmail.com 
 

Advertisers, please contact 
Emma Dunn,  
The Cottage, Lane End 
Hambledon, GU8 4HD  
01428 482113  
email: em-whitehead@hotmail.com 
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 Rector’s Reflections – April  

T 
here was once a group of friends who were living with huge uncertainty. Their view of everything had 
just imploded. What they thought and why was under pressure and the trust they had put in someone 
had just been proved shallow and empty, or so they thought. 

These friends were now hiding in a safe-house, probably in the same room where they’d been a few days 
before.  Back then, in that same room, everything had seemed so different and the world had appeared to be at 
their beck and call.  They’d been in party mood and celebrating with a grand meal, lying around and chatting. 
It must have been a bit like doing the deal of the decade and thinking nothing could now go wrong. 

The friends were the disciples of Jesus. The room in which they had celebrated was the Upper Room 
where he’d had his last supper with them.  They didn’t know then that it would be his last.  It seemed like just 
another supper on a special occasion.  The room they were now hiding in was probably the same Upper Room. 
This time the door was locked “in fear”.  Their founder was dead.  One of their number had been ‘turned’ and 
had betrayed the group.  Family and friends were in lock-down.  Everything they had thought was certain had 
been systematically pounded from them. 

I wonder if it feels similar as we look around us at the news?  You may be someone who, like a friend of 
mine, is having to juggle complex legal mechanisms to ensure that a business is ready for working in a new 
way.  His company, a significant multinational, is having to rethink ‘almost everything’ from the ground up.  

Another friend, a vicar in a part of the country where three-quarters of the people say they voted to leave, 
is being asked to speak into what trust looks like.  He commented to me that “it is as if people are questioning 
their sense of worth”.  What we choose to say and do in the midst of disagreement can deepen division or be a 
means of bringing healing, even where that healing does not currently appear to be ideal for anyone.  It is 
about being a purveyor of light and hope in the midst of deep uncertainty.  My small ‘light’ into all of this is a 
comment I heard in a conversation and I cannot claim it as my own comment  – though I do agree with it:  “all 
this debate shows democracy is working when you get robust argument.  In other places there would be      
anarchy”. 

Those reading this letter and who have an affinity with St Peter’s, Hambledon might be wondering what 
the future of this church –  the building, the ministry, care, presence and support – looks like.  If you came to 
the two village meetings recently or are on one of the Whats-app groups that have been discussing the matter, 
you might be thinking “what does a church without leadership and local presence and care look like”?  This is 
a question that the entire Church of England is facing.  It is true that how people express faith, what that belief 
looks like and how wedded people are to their local church are all changing.  This is also true of shopping. 

I’m old enough to remember the development of out–of-town supermarkets.  Firms bought up huge tracts 
of development land in prime locations.  Back in the 1990s some of them, if I recall correctly, banked the land 
because it was better to own the land and hold it than see it go elsewhere. This was the age of the weekly or 
monthly shop.  My gran would not understand the idea of anything other than the daily shopping trip.  For her, 
in her village, the daily walk to her shops was how you lived.  It was about provisions for the day ahead and a 
chance to meet people all in one.  If I went to the shop with her on a visit I would get a bar of chocolate.  It 
was always the same; caramac.  She didn’t keep them in the house because the shop had them. 

Now, we are returning to a time of shorter, more frequent trips to the supermarket combined with a fort-
nightly delivered ‘big shop’.  Our habits have changed three times since my gran’s time of shopping.       
Shopping is just as important, but for different reasons and in different ways. 

Our habits about church are changing too.  For some there is less affinity and maybe even a sense that the 
church is and has been less than perfect.  No church is perfect: only God is perfect and the church has much 
for which to apologise.  For many, there is a sense that the church in the village is ‘there’:  something stable 
and present.  It’s been there since 800AD:  surely it will be there if I want or need it?  I remember when, some 
years ago, there was a person who was virulently aggressive towards any expression of belief except his own 
views on life.  Three years later he asked for the church community to support him as he battled through a  
particular illness. 

Recognising the changing approach to the church it is important that, like shopping, if it matters in some 
way to us, that we use it. This is about signs of being community:  about flower festivals and harvest, Christ-
mas carols and Easter Egg hunts.  If we want it, we will want to be part of it.  In an age when everything is 
about data, numbers count.  Then there are the numbers involved in finances.  It came as a shock to many at 
the two recent meetings about the future of St Peter’s to discover two things: 

•  That it costs around £120,000 a year for St Peter’s to operate as it has been for all these years:  working with        
children, families and older people;  providing hearing aid clinics and a place for tea and cake for those who 
are alone;  offering weddings, funerals, baptisms and Sunday services.  Most people at the meetings were less 
shocked at the cost – we all know that it costs money to run anything nowadays – but more surprised that this 
cost is entirely borne by people who faithfully and quietly support St Peter’s. 

•  That the current giving to St Peter’s is around £80,000 pa and this comes from around 30 regular donors 
plus a few others on a less regular basis.  The church is funded by our friends and neighbours and no-one else.   

“in fear”? 
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Simon Taylor  
Rector, 
Hambledon and Busbridge 

 We shared this at the two meetings, to say that, in changing and uncertain times, we wish to provide 
continuity, presence, care and certainty long into the future.  Before making decisions on our own, we are 
reaching out to our friends and neighbours.  Times change, situations change and seasons change;  but in the 
midst of this change the disciples of Jesus who had locked themselves away “in fear” found that the shaken 
ground, full of loss and confusion, was replaced by a new understanding of life.  In what must be one of the 
most understated sentences of all time, the Bible records that, in the still locked room, Jesus came and stood 
among them.  He told them: “Peace be with you."  This is the gift of God in the midst of uncertainty – that 
there is Peace beyond now, beyond what we need a church to be, beyond how a business flourishes and      
beyond  how I disagree with my neighbour.  
 Peace be with you in the midst of uncertainty. 
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Do you want Hambledon to have a Vicar?Do you want Hambledon to have a Vicar?Do you want Hambledon to have a Vicar?Do you want Hambledon to have a Vicar?    

Whether you attend church or not,  St Peter’s Church is part of the fabric of our vibrant village  
community.   To ensure that it survives for generations to come, it is important to recruit a new  
full-time vicar to live in Mervil Bottom on Malthouse Lane – but to do so the church needs your help. 

I 
f Hambledon is to 
have a new vicar and 
secure a future for its 

village church, then   
money must be raised 
with the help of the local 
community and its     
residents. 

The challenges 
facing St Peter’s and its 
continued ministry to the 
village were outlined at a special church service on 3 
March and at a packed meeting in the Village Hall on 
7 March by Simon Taylor, Rector of Busbridge and 
Hambledon, and Andrew Dunn, Treasurer of St      
Peter’s.  In a rallying call for financial support,       
Andrew said: “We are appealing not just to members 
of the congregation but to those who value the       
presence of a church in our village, even if they may 
not wish to attend there regularly.” 

Hambledon has not had a vicar since Catherine 
McBride moved to a new parish in October 2017.  
Although it was intended that she would be replaced, 
several obstacles stalled the process.  Mervil Bottom, 

the church house in 
the village,  suffered 
severe water leaks 
when empty during 
the cold winter of 
2017-8 and required 
major repairs and     
renovation. And the 
parlous state of the 
church’s finances 
meant that the     
Diocese of Guildford 

questioned whether it would be feasible to appoint a 
new minister. 

It costs £120,000 a year to fund St Peter’s with a 
vicar, but the income is currently just over £80,000.  
The biggest single outgoing is the £30,000 that St  
Peter’s has to pay to the Diocese. Next is the £28,000 
salary to the vicar, which rises when tax and pensions 
are added.  Then comes maintenance of the church, the 
churchyard and Mervil Bottom; and finally there are 
insurances.  Money raised from events such as       
baptisms, weddings and funerals goes directly to the 
Church of England and not to the parish church.  The 
only money that comes direct to St Peter’s is from the 
collection plate at church services;  standing orders 
and donations from generous benefactors (plus the 
resultant Gift Aid where applicable);  and  a small 
grant from Hambledon Parish Council.   

In asking people to consider making financial 
pledges Andrew said: “If we want to recruit a vicar, 

we must find £120,000 a 
year which is significant-
ly more than our current 
income. The Diocese will 
only appoint a new     
minister if we can 
demonstrate that we can 
afford it now and for the 
next five years.” 
        In a revealing and 
frank outlining of the 

current situation, it was clear that Andrew and other 
representatives of St Peter’s have had to do some hard          
bargaining with the Diocese. The following options 
were on the negotiating table: 
* The Diocese would sell or let Mervil Bottom,      
leaving Hambledon with no resident vicar. Services 
would be taken by a visiting vicar living elsewhere and 
might have to be reduced. 
* Mervil Bottom would be kept as a home for a       
self-supporting or retired vicar who would live rent-
free in return for working for the parish three days a 
week, including taking some services. 
* A new vicar would be appointed as Associate        
Minister who, like Catherine McBride, would live at 
Mervil Bottom and spend most of his or her ministry 
in Hambledon (but with some time in Busbridge). 

Mervil Bottom does not belong to St Peter’s but  
is rented from the Diocese. Up to the time of          
Catherine’s departure the rent was set at one third of 
the market rate but the Diocese now wants to increase 
that to 70 per cent.  Determined to keep Mervil Bottom 
and pave the way for a new appointment, the St Peter’s 
team negotiated an agreement that the rental would 
remain at one third for now, rising to 50 per cent of the 
market rate over a period of time.  However, this    
strategy can only succeed if people are prepared to 
give money to the church.  This can be done by way of 
monthly standing orders, annual payments and/or   
donations.   Andrew thanked those who already give 
but asked them to consider if they could increase their 
contributions. 

In the question and answer session that followed 
it was pointed out that the church brings many benefits 
to the village and is used for baptisms, weddings and 
funerals – often by those who do not attend services 
regularly.  Many made it clear they wanted to keep a 
resident minister.  It was also pointed out that       
Hambledon is a wonderful place in which to live:  it 
has reopened its shop as a community venture;         
reopened its primary school as a nursery;  and helped 
the cricket and football clubs to finance new club 
houses.  It has a thriving pub and in such an involved 
and active community the church  surely  has  an      
important part to play.   
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O 
ur long walk which was originally planned for March will now take place 
on Tuesday 9 April.  We will be setting off on foot from Griggs Green, 
near Liphook.  It’s quite an easy route of roughly six miles, without any 

major up-hill hauls;  and all the stiles along the way have been replaced with   
kissing gates.  We will return to the Deer’s Hut for lunch. 

 

PARISH & PEOPLE 

Pat Williams is planning to go, with her dog Jan, to 
live in Devon with her sister Margaret.  She came to 
the village 36 years ago after marrying  Ray Williams 
who died three years ago.  

Pat has been a great village supporter for many 
years, working in the Village Shop and editing this 
Parish Magazine, before taking over the organisation 
of its distribution and the writing of this column. 

Derek and Cynthia Miller  –  Diamond Celebration.  
Village friends, and those from afar, will be raising a 
glass or two to this wonderful couple when they      
celebrate 60 years of marriage on 4 April.  
 Besides being the longest-serving Village Shop 
volunteer, Cynthia has been quietly making lovely 
cakes for it, as well as helping to organise the WAGs 
teas.  She inspired the two recent amazing Flower  

Festivals in the church, where she and Derek have 
both been welcomers.  

Derek has been a long-serving member of both 
Hambledon Parish Council and St Peter’s Parochial 
Church Council.  He founded and was the first leader 
of the Hambledon Ramblers;  and he is responsible for 
the  present layout of the Parish Magazine, of which he 
has been both Editor and Treasurer. 

(continued from previous page) 
Finally John Anderson, Chairman of the Parish 

Council, said it was committed to the continued    
presence of a church and a vicar in the village and 
would support measures to ensure this outcome. 

Those who would like to help financially should 
contact Andrew Dunn at The Cottage, Lane End,   
Hambledon, Surrey GU8 4HD;  by phone on 01428 
482113 or 07973 748861;  or by email at 
adunn@candey.com.   All gifts will be treated in    
confidence and known only to the Treasurer.   

Additionally, villagers were asked to consider 
signing a new church electoral roll. This not only   
enables those registered to vote on church matters but 
will also demonstrate to the Diocese the strength of 

villagers’ commitment to St Peter’s.  The roll is open 
to anyone who wishes to identify with the church, 
whether members of the congregation or not.  Forms 
are available from Mary Parker (012428 682545) and 
should be completed and returned to her by 22 April. 
    

Stop Press! Stop Press! Stop Press! Stop Press!     
    

At the time of going to press we are delighted to  At the time of going to press we are delighted to  At the time of going to press we are delighted to  At the time of going to press we are delighted to  
report that sufficient pledges have already been     report that sufficient pledges have already been     report that sufficient pledges have already been     report that sufficient pledges have already been     
received to bridge the gap between current  income received to bridge the gap between current  income received to bridge the gap between current  income received to bridge the gap between current  income 
and the amount required to inform the Diocese that and the amount required to inform the Diocese that and the amount required to inform the Diocese that and the amount required to inform the Diocese that 
we can fund a fullwe can fund a fullwe can fund a fullwe can fund a full----time vicar.  Thank you Hambledon time vicar.  Thank you Hambledon time vicar.  Thank you Hambledon time vicar.  Thank you Hambledon 
for your neverfor your neverfor your neverfor your never----ending generosity. ending generosity. ending generosity. ending generosity.     
    

More to follow! More to follow! More to follow! More to follow!     

 

   Ramblers 

  

 

 

 Hambledon A rainedA rainedA rainedA rained----off March walkoff March walkoff March walkoff March walk    

Next Long Walk:  Tuesday 9 AprilNext Long Walk:  Tuesday 9 AprilNext Long Walk:  Tuesday 9 AprilNext Long Walk:  Tuesday 9 April    
Meet at the Village Hall at 9am 

 

Next Short Walk:  Tuesday 23 AprilNext Short Walk:  Tuesday 23 AprilNext Short Walk:  Tuesday 23 AprilNext Short Walk:  Tuesday 23 April    
Meet at the Village Hall at 10 am 

 

If you are interested in joining us, please contact Helena Hockridge 
helena@kis-solutions.co.uk  

01428 684325       07768 548099 
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flooding and look at further ways to resolve it for the 
benefit of all users.  The Parish Council is also       
pressing forward with the replacement of broken 
wooden posts located at Hambledon Village Shop.  

A meeting had been arranged by Councillors 
Grove and Payne with representatives of Surrey  
County Council (SCC) and Surrey Police to discuss 
villagers’ and the Parish Council’s concerns about 
speed limits and traffic calming within the village (for 
a full up-date please see Councillor Payne’s report on 
page 13).   

SCC is monitoring dog fouling in the area behind 
St Peter’s  church for three-six  months, prior to     
moving forward with a strategy for the issue.  In the 
meantime the Parish Council has looked into the    
possibility of obtaining dog waste bins and how it 
might work with Waverley Borough Council to have 
these emptied at regular intervals. 

The Parish Council was pleased to note that all 
village organisations were in good financial health and 
trading well and that recent AGMs had been positive. 

Hambledon Parish Council has been approached 
regarding Parish in Bloom.  This is run as part of 
South & South East in Bloom, a unique campaign that 
enables communities to work across different areas 
and address a number of issues.  It is the only        
campaign which takes this more integrated approach to 
community improvement and which uses gardening 
and  horticulture as its foundation.   Participating   
communities are asked to focus their initiatives on 
three main areas:  Horticultural Achievement,        
Environmental Responsibility and Community        
Participation.  This means  that in Bloom communities 
tackle everything from litter, graffiti and anti-social 
behaviour through to conservation, sustainability and 
improving horticultural standards – and that’s not to 
mention the positive impact on sense of place,        
community spirit and pride.  If anyone feels that it 
would be a good idea for Hambledon to enter,  please 
contact the Parish Clerk (clerkofhpc@outlook.com) by 
10 April so that, if there is enough interest, an entry 
can be submitted. 

All Parish Council business, including meeting 
minutes and current agenda, can be found on the    
village website: www.hambledonsurrey.co.uk.   

C 
ouncillors also discussed planning applications 
which had been received for 5 Hydestile      
Cottages (for vehicular access across the ditch 

fronting the property)  and for 3 Knowles Cottage, 
Wormley Lane (for the erection of a new porch). 

Hambledon Parish Council had also just been 
notified of an application received by Waverley     
Borough Council for the erection of nine dwellings at 
Orchard Farm.  This application has changed from the 
previous one in that the housing density has reduced 
from 17 houses (12 affordable and five market value) 
in the 2016 application) to nine houses (seven        
affordable and two market value).  They are located in 
the north west corner of the site, abutting Petworth 
Road.  However, the resubmitted plans show that the 
adjoining land and the farmhouse have been removed 
from the current application. 

Councillors briefly discussed various issues   
regarding the site.  They noted that it was a smaller 
scheme, both in size and in the quantity of dwellings.  
They were keen to determine what the English Rural 
Housing Association was proposing to do with the 
adjoining land and the farmhouse in the long term.  
They also noted that the previous concerns about 
drainage, a key issue, would need to be resolved . 

 In order to consider the plans fully and give a 
detailed response to Waverley Borough Council,    
Parish Councillors are going to discuss them again at 
their  meeting on 2 April.  Their comments will be 
registered with Waverley by 5 April.   

The plans can be viewed on the Waverley      
Borough Council planning portal: ref. WA/2019/0296. 

With regard to the street-naming application for 
Hambledon House Farm Buildings, SNN1932A, 
Councillors noted that the process of utilising a family 
name (Hedley) had pushed the application into the 
‘Exceptions’ category which has a much longer lead-in 
time for decision.  Although there was no objection to 
the Parish Council’s proposed name, ‘Hedley Close’, 
the developer-proposed ‘Warren Lane’ was opted for 
due to the lengthier  process. 

Under village maintenance the Parish Council 
has instructed that investigative ditching work be   
carried out at the consistently-flooded Bridleway 186  
to help drill down into the underlying reason for the 

            A busy agenda for March   A busy agenda for March   A busy agenda for March   A busy agenda for March       
Village maintenance  issues;  local planning applications, including a new 
application for Orchard Farm;  the forthcoming  Annual Village Meeting;  
and up-dates on village speed limits, issues surrounding dog fouling and 
Hambledon village organisations all featured on the agenda on 2 March. 

 

Hambledon 

Parish Council 

Annual Village Meeting, THURSDAY 25 APRIL in the Village HallAnnual Village Meeting, THURSDAY 25 APRIL in the Village HallAnnual Village Meeting, THURSDAY 25 APRIL in the Village HallAnnual Village Meeting, THURSDAY 25 APRIL in the Village Hall 
 

1930:1930:1930:1930:        Doors open Doors open Doors open Doors open     
A chance to meet new arrivals in the village and chat to them and other friends over a glass of wine 

20.00:  Start of meeting20.00:  Start of meeting20.00:  Start of meeting20.00:  Start of meeting    
To include an overview of Parish Council activities during the past year and representatives’ reports on village 

activities  
(Copies of the minutes of last year’s meeting and last year’s accounts can be viewed on the Parish Council 

pages of the village website.  Copies of the agenda will be tabled at the meeting.) 
 

AND, ON SATURDAY 27 APRIL, THE VILLAGE CLEANAND, ON SATURDAY 27 APRIL, THE VILLAGE CLEANAND, ON SATURDAY 27 APRIL, THE VILLAGE CLEANAND, ON SATURDAY 27 APRIL, THE VILLAGE CLEAN----UPUPUPUP, followed by a BBQ at the Village Shop at 12.00  
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will meet on 3 &  24 April (not 10 &17 – Holidays) 

What’s happening . . . ..in and around the village

What’s happening . . . ..in and around the village

What’s happening . . . ..in and around the village

What’s happening . . . ..in and around the village    

    * Thursday 18 April, 8 pm * Thursday 18 April, 8 pm * Thursday 18 April, 8 pm * Thursday 18 April, 8 pm                 Friday 5 April, 8 pmFriday 5 April, 8 pmFriday 5 April, 8 pmFriday 5 April, 8 pm    
       First Man     A look at the life 
of astronaut,  

Neil Armstrong 
(Ryan Gosling) 
and his wife 
Janet (Claire 
Foy) and the 
riveting story 
between the 
years of 1961-1969.   
The film show the struggles 
and personal sacrifices made 
in order for the NASA 
mission to succeed and for 
him to become the first man 
to walk on the moon on 20 
July, 1969.     12A 

Green Book  
 

A bouncer from an 
Italian-American part of 
the Bronx, is hired to 
drive Dr Don Shirley 
(Mahershala Ali), a world
-class Black pianist, on a 
concert tour from Manhattan to the Deep 
South. They must rely on "The Green Book" to 
guide them to the few establishments that 
were then safe for African-Americans. Con-
fronted with racism, danger, as well as unex-
pected humanity and humour, forced to set 
aside differences to survive and thrive on 
journey of a lifetime. 
 3 Oscar wins, Best Picture, Best Supporting 
Actor & this year Best Screenplay . 12A 
and shattered convention  to be one of the 
most loved entertainers on Earth (Rami Ma-
lek). Leads up to the famous performance 

book tickets online 

chiddingfoldciner-
na.corn 

 Tickets £6 Adults,  
£3 for under 15s  

       The Clockhouse Lecture series 

    

 Friday 5 April, 7 for 7.30pm   Lecturer:  Iain Kennedy 
    

A View from my Sitting Room A View from my Sitting Room A View from my Sitting Room A View from my Sitting Room ––––    Victoria at Osborne HouseVictoria at Osborne HouseVictoria at Osborne HouseVictoria at Osborne House    

   Tickets: £15 each, include a two-course supper. Licensed Bar and Raffle 
               For tickets and information,  please contact us:  
 on    01483 420 668  or   manager@clockhouse.org.uk 
  When booking please advise of any dietary requirements or allergies. 
 

             All tickets must be paid for in advance of the event. 
 

The Clockhouse, Chapel Lane, Milford, GU8 5EZ  Registered Charity 1059045 

 

                                        On Thursday 4 April,  Becki Bolsover,  
Volunteer Co-ordinator for Hydon Hill Cheshire Home, 
will come and talk to us about the work they do to sup-

port adults with severe physical disabilities.   
 We have chosen the Hydon Hill Cheshire Home as our Charity  
for 2019, so it will be fascinating to hear about the care and activities the  
dedicated staff provide for their residents and about any upcoming  
fundraising events or volunteering opportunities.    We’ll meet at 8pm 
in Busbridge Church Centre with drinks and nibbles before Becki starts 
her talk. Do come along, and bring some friends.  All are very welcome!   
         Membership is £18 per year, and £5 per evening for non-members. Cheques to Nexus, please.  
   Subscriptions & fees cover speakers’ gifts, drinks, nibbles, tea/coffee afterwards, donations to charities.   

 Our charity for 2019 is:  Hydon Hill Cheshire Home.        For more information:  

     phone Janet Harvey on 423264 or Kate Kaye on 415296 or find us on www.bhcgodalming.org/groups  
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   Vann – Open for National Gardens Scheme  
 

   Sunday 14 April-Wednesday 17 April 10am-6pm;  
   Bank Holiday Monday 6 May 2-6pm with teas;  
Tuesday 7-Sunday 12 May 10am-6pm;  Sunday 23 June 10am-6pm;  
 Also: Wednesdays 27 March-31 July, 10am-6pm or individuals by appointment.   
Admission: £7 – Children under 16: Free – No concessions 
The garden is open to Groups (minimum 15 people) Please print &complete  
the Group Booking Form   see: vanngarden.co.uk/visitor-information/ &  
return, by post to Mrs M Caroe, Vann, Hambledon, Surrey GU8 4EF;  or 
email vann@caroe.com     www.vanngarden.co.uk    Tel: 01428 683413  

 

 

Early English Watercolours   Tuesday 9 April   6-8pm   
 

The Old Farm House, Farnham Road, Elstead, GU8 6DB 

By kind permission of Mr Richard Grey 
 

Tickets £10 per person include light refreshments, in aid of The Clockhouse 
Reg.  Charity No. 1059045 

Tickets from: Chandlers Garage, Elstead   or   
The Clockhouse, Chapel Lane, Milford, GU8 5EZ        01483 420668 / manager@clockhouse.org.uk 

 

All tickets must be paid for in advance of the event 
Many painters came to this part of Surrey for inspiration, including Helen Allingham and Birket Foster and  

there are interesting nineteenth century views  in Surrey and Sussex, a fascinating glimpse into the past. 

  There are usually over 100 works by painters from the 1750s to the 1940s.  

           

 

 appART – Art Exhibition and Sculpture Trail   
     

 at Prior’s Field School 6-21 April: 10am-4pm    
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Coffee Morning  Coffee Morning  Coffee Morning  Coffee Morning      

Tuesday 19 April, 11am  in the Church Room  
 

and the third Tuesday each month      (and Hearing Aid Clinic) 
    

All welcome – do come   

      

For more information and help with transport call Jacqui Rook 01428 684390 

Saturday 6 May, 8.30am, West Surrey Golf Club  

Spring Lunch Friday  26 April,Friday  26 April,Friday  26 April,Friday  26 April, Old Thorns Manor HotelOld Thorns Manor HotelOld Thorns Manor HotelOld Thorns Manor Hotel    
    Longmoor Road, Griggs Green, Liphook, Hants GU30 7PE 

 

Many will remember this lovely venue. We’d be delighted if you could join us for our annual 
Spring Lunch. Booking deposit £5 each.   Main course buffet carvery (£9.95) you can order 

starters, desserts, c.£6, drinks,  
coffee. Payment to restaurant on 
 the day, less the £5 deposit to Prime 
Time.   Directions Directions Directions Directions (allow 20-25 minutes 
driving time):       :       :       :       Join A3 South at  
Milford,   go through Hindhead tunnel 
towards Liphook. (Do not Do not Do not Do not leave  A3 at Liphook), pass 
service station, to signs to Griggs Green. Griggs Green. Griggs Green. Griggs Green. Exit & follow 
road to T-junction, turn right into Longmoor Road.  
Follow signs to Old Thorns, on right along Longmoor 
Road, at end of a very long drive. Pass Deers Hut pub 
on left, down the drive towards Old Thorns.  
To join us, complete and return booking form &  
payment by Friday 19 April. Friday 19 April. Friday 19 April. Friday 19 April. First come, first served, 
as restaurant only seats 40.  

Please return by 19 April:  to Prime Time Spring 
Lunch c/o Church Office,  Old Rectory, Godalming, 
GU7 1XB  01483 421267  Email: prime-
time@bhcgodalming.org  
    BOOKING FORM Spring Lunch at Old Thorns 
Hotel 
I/we would like to come to the Prime Time Spring 
Lunch on Friday 26 April        I/we enclose a deposit  
of £5 each, cheques payable to Busbridge PCC.  
Name(s)  _____________________________________ 
Address 
______________________________________ 
Phone    ___________Email 
______________________ 

Come and meet Liz Silver, our next speaker at Ladies Breakfast on 11 May.   She is an inspiring, 

warm and encouraging dance !itness instructor –  who, among other things, leads a Zumba Gold 

lesson in Godalming every week.  The class is speci!ically designed for people over a ‘certain age’,  

(many in their eighties!)    Do join us for breakfast; it will be lovely to hear her story.  

   Tickets	available	Tuesday	23	April	until	Tuesday	7	May from the Village Shop at £9 each.    

Everyone is welcome – not limited to Hambledon residents.   Hambledon	Ladies	Breakfast	Team	 

Saturday 11  May West Surrey Golf Club, 8.30am 
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The second step is for villagers to consider 
whether they might care to stand for election to one of 
the seven seats on Hambledon Parish Council.  Those 
who do have until 16.00 on Wednesday 3 April to   
register with Waverley Borough Council, from whom 
nomination papers are available.  Completed papers 
must be returned to the Council by hand, at a pre-
booked appointment time.  Full details can be found at 
https://www.waverley.gov.uk/elections2019 and, by 
following the links, you can download a registration 
document and read more about what is involved.   

I 
t’s local election time again.  Thursday 2 May is 
the date when residents will be going to the  polls 
to elect Borough, Town and Parish Councillors.   

The first step is for residents of Hambledon aged 
18 or over to make sure that they are on the electoral 
register:  if you are not, you must register by Friday 12 
April if you want to be able to vote on 2 May.  Anyone 
can apply online at www.gov.uk/register-to-vote and it 
takes no more than five minutes.  (If you are not sure if 
you are on the register, give Waverley Electoral     
Services a call on 01483 523116.) 

Do you want to be a Councillor?Do you want to be a Councillor?Do you want to be a Councillor?Do you want to be a Councillor?    

Parish Councils are an essential part of local democracy and play a vital role behalf of their 
communities, giving views on proposals that  affect the parish such as planning applications  
and traffic calming –  both very much to the fore in  Hambledon at the moment . 

Road safety in HambledonRoad safety in HambledonRoad safety in HambledonRoad safety in Hambledon    
 

T 
here have been various references during the  
past month, on the website and in the Parish         
Magazine, to speeding and road safety in   

Hambledon and, as was reported on the website, on 26 
February Parish Councillors Mary Grove and Stewart 
Payne, together with the Clerk, had a walk-about 
through the village with representatives of SCC and 
Surrey Police.  Neither held out any hope of any    
significant measures being taken to reduce traffic 
speeds through Hambledon:  there have not been 
enough accidents that have caused injury and there are 

no data available to suggest that any problems exist.  
However, the  Parish Council is following up the    
suggestion that it obtain Speed Detection Radar    
equipment to measure the volume, size and frequency 
of traffic along Lane End and the Hambledon Road as 
far as the Hydestile Crossroads.  This will enable 
Councillors to look more closely at any issues that may 
be thrown up and to evaluate ways of resolving them. 

Signage and road markings were also discussed   
during the walk-about but, in SCC’s view, there is no 
proven need for either.  Furthermore, the installation of 
signage, including speed limit repeaters, depends  on 
space being available along the road verges – some-
thing that is in short supply through Hambledon.  

New application to build affordable homes at Orchard FarmNew application to build affordable homes at Orchard FarmNew application to build affordable homes at Orchard FarmNew application to build affordable homes at Orchard Farm    
 

A 
 revised planning application to build affordable 
and market price homes at Orchard Farm was 
publicised on the Waverley Borough Council 

website on 4 March, the day before Hambledon Parish 
Council’s March meeting.  The deadline for submitting 
comments to Waverley was 29 March, four days before 
the Parish Council meeting on 2 April. 

   As is reported on page 8 of this magazine and on 
the website, the Parish Council therefore resolved on 5 
March to request an extension to the comment period so 
that the application could be dealt with in detail and in   
consultation with villagers. 

The importance of this request has been highlight-
ed by an anonymous document that has been delivered 
to some households in the village expressing opinions 
about this application.  The Parish Council wishes it to 
be known that it is NOT responsible for this document, 
which is headed “Briefing Note to Local Residents”. 

One of the residents to whom the document was 
delivered has contacted the Parish Clerk to express anger that the document appears to be biased;  is not on headed 
notepaper;  and is unsigned and unsolicited.  The resident added that whoever is behind the document should have 
had the courtesy to sign it. 
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rural and unclassified road, with steep hills and blind 
bends, and was never intended for this volume of    
traffic. Roadside signs indicating that the route was 
“Unsuitable for HGVs” were routinely ignored and 
carry no legal enforcement. 

He suggested a 7.5 tonne weight restriction. 
In response, the meeting was told by Frank    

Apicella, SCC Area Highways Manager, that the Salt 
Lane route was just one of many similar routes in rural 
areas of the county about which concerns have been 
expressed.  

He said that he believed many of the HGVs   
using the route were making local deliveries, which 
would exempt them. If a legally-binding 7.5 tonne 
weight restriction were imposed, the only way to    
ensure that lorries were legitimately using the road 
would be to follow them, stop them and interrogate the 
drivers. Police resources were already stretched and 
there was no realistic chance of enforcement, he said. 

Paul responded by saying that the weight       
restriction notice would have a deterrent effect by   
itself and a greater emphasis must be placed on getting 
lorries to use A-roads. 

In the debate that followed, all the Councillors 
who spoke said they were sympathetic to the problems 
raised by Paul Osborne;  and several said that similar 
problems existed elsewhere in the county. Dennis 
Leigh, Waverley Councillor for Milford, said: “The 
conditions of our roads are producing really serious 
tensions”. 

The meeting was asked to consider a recommen-
dation to note  the views expressed;  but Councillors 
felt this was not enough. It was agreed that the SCC    
Cabinet member for highways be asked to attend the 
next meeting of the Local Committee and that      
members would defer any resolutions until they had 
had a chance to hear from him and raise their concerns 
about Salt Lane and other problem routes. 

Paul Osborne’s initiative has been supported by 
Hambledon Parish Council, which is also examining 
measures to reduce speeding in the village (see       
previous page);  and  members of the Parish Council 
attended the SCC Waverley Local Committee meeting. 

S 
urrey County Council has been told that its      
Cabinet member in charge of highways must be 
called to address issues of safety, rat-running and 

heavy goods vehicles on the narrow cut-through of Salt 
Lane at Hydestile. 

In what is a significant achievement for local    
resident and campaigner Paul Osborne, a joint meeting 
of County and Waverley Borough Councillors has 
agreed that further consideration should be given to 
measures to mitigate the increase in traffic along     
Station Lane, Hydestile Crossroads, Salt Lane and 
Markwick Lane. 

Paul had successfully petitioned to have the issue 
added to the agenda of the SCC Waverley Local      
Committee meeting held on 22 March. He needed 30 
signatures before SCC would agree. In the event he 
had 251, most of them Hambledon and Hydestile     
residents, which demonstrated the extent of concern 
about the east-west route linking the A3 and Milford 
Station with Dunsfold Park, the A281 and Cranleigh. 

In a powerful video presentation, seen by      
committee members before the debate, Paul sought to 

demonstrate how a narrow, rural lane with passing 
places was already at beyond capacity and how the 
problem would only get worse with the prospect of 
major new housing at Dunsfold Aerodrome together 
with other schemes at Milford Golf Course, Milford 
Hospital and in and around Cranleigh. 

Paul argued that HGVs which should be on A- 
roads were using the Salt Lane route as cut-through 
which, combined with a big increase in car and van 
use, meant that the road was being badly damaged with 
pot holes and eroded banks, and congested with tail-
backs at passing places. 

He told the meeting, held at Waverley Council 
offices, that 2,700 vehicles a day were using Salt Lane 
(and that there were over 5,00 a day coming along  
Station Lane). The former in particular is a narrow, 

2,700 vehicles a day using Salt Lane 2,700 vehicles a day using Salt Lane 2,700 vehicles a day using Salt Lane 2,700 vehicles a day using Salt Lane     
New traffic data has shown that 2,700 vehicles a day use the east-west route of Salt Lane and Markwick 
Lane.  At peak time that’s 337 vehicles an hour.  At peak times 45per cent of all vehicles are vans, lorries   
or HGVs – that’s 28 per cent higher than a year ago.  This seven-mile rural route is unsuitable for such a  
volume of traffic and is increasingly dangerous for road users.  The environmental impact is not to be  
underestimated either. 
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T 
he following were elected at the 2019 AGM on 
26 February:  Mic Coleman (President), Simon 
Rhodes (Chairman), Sion Griffiths (Secretary) 

and Caroline Tristem (Treasurer).   Plus Mark Burton 
(Club & League Captain) and Andrew Dunn (Friendly 
Captain/Co-ordinator).  The Welfare Officers are      
Alexander Wood and Claire Haines;  Mark Burton is 
the Membership Secretary; and Sion Griffiths the    
Fixtures Secretary.  The Junior Co-ordinators are   
Alexander Wood, Caroline Tristem and  Lindsey Prior 
and the Junior Managers Alexander Wood (U12’s), 
Dan Kenny (U11’s) and Jonathan Haines (U9’s).    
Finally, the Juniors’ Fixture Co-ordinator is James 
Willoughby. 

The first match will be a League Match XI on 
Sunday 14 April, at home against Abinger;  followed 

by one on 28 April, also at home, against Effingham. 
The first Friendly match is on Sunday 21 April at 
home against Grayswood. 

The Club is keen to welcome new players of all 
ages.  Anyone who would like to play or help in other 
ways, please contact one of the captains. 

Colts coaching, together with signing-on and 
practice, starts on Friday 26 April (6 – 8pm) for 12 
year olds and on Saturday 27 April (10am – noon) for 
7 – 11 year  olds.  We still need help and support to 
run the 2019 Junior Teams:  if you can assist  please 
email Caroline Tristem on tristem@btinternet.com or 
call Alexander Wood (07753 832323), 

Other useful telephone numbers:  Mark Burton 
(07722 752465);  Andrew Dunn, (07973 748861); and 
Sion Griffiths. (07775 516448). 

The new season is now with us The new season is now with us The new season is now with us The new season is now with us     

Well – almost.  Matches start on 14April and the colts swing into action on 26/27 April  
(a bit later than previously announced).   All the people that matter  have been             
elected/appointed – so now the only thing that could possibly stop play is the weather.  

                                    Investment timeInvestment timeInvestment timeInvestment time    

       As fast as the shop makes money, it spends it!  But on all  
       sorts of things to make the shopping/eating/drinking   
       experience even better (not to mention making life a bit  
       easier for the workers behind the scenes). 

The Village Shop 

Sophie, our resident chefs, continue to create         
wonderful veg and pasta bakes together with super 
healthy  salads.  They’re always impressing with their 
culinary skills and to try their dishes is a delight.   

Easter will soon be upon us, so why not try 
something from our excellent range of wines and 
beers - ordered and stocked by Jon Petersen whose 
knowledge in this area definitely needs to be           
applauded.   Lots of new arrivals have just come in 
and, of course, there are also our local gins - Vann 
Lane and Sandhills.   

All in all, Hambledon Village Shop is a super 
place to relax, eat and enjoy the great atmosphere. 

Thank you to all our customers and co-workers 
and here’s hoping to see you soon. 

Martin and the Team 
PS from Gill: 
I’d like to express my sincere thanks to everyone    
involved in my surprise leaving party. I had no idea I 
was working with such a secretive bunch - none of 
whom is usually that tight-lipped!  I really appreciate 
all the effort, from the brilliant posters and beautifully 
decorated tables to the scrumptious food. And thank 
you to Martin for his lovely speech.  My gift vouchers 
have all been spent and my diary is now chock-a-
block with a season of wonderful plays to look      
forward to in Chichester.  Thank you so much. 

A 
fter last year’s very successful trading we have 
been able to invest in our infrastructure.  A 
new bake-off oven;  two new large freezers for 

the back stockroom together with stainless steel work 
tops;  and, coming shortly, a new coffee machine and 
some new outdoor benches.  So a big thank you to all 
our customers who have supported the village shop 
during the past year. 

Also, this could not have been done without our 
superb professional and volunteer workforce who  
never cease to amaze with their hard work, interest 
and support. 

Thanks to Sophie, 
Bron and Edward (Bron’s 
son) for a vibrant pancake 
day.   Edward cooked over 
60 pancakes and the theme 
day was thoroughly      
enjoyed. 

Come to the shop and 
enjoy breakfast, lunch or 
afternoon tea and  cake – 
particularly as, come 30 
March, we’ll have moved 
to summer hours which 
means we’re open till 4pm.  
Bron, Laurie, Ruth and 
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Look who needs you!Look who needs you!Look who needs you!Look who needs you!    

Whether you already are – or you aspire to be – a Junior lion  
or a Junior lioness , Hambledon Cricket Club has got some  
splendid offers for you. 

 
If you’re in one of School Years 2If you’re in one of School Years 2If you’re in one of School Years 2If you’re in one of School Years 2----7 and if you’re 7 and if you’re 7 and if you’re 7 and if you’re 
already cricketalready cricketalready cricketalready cricket----crazy, why not come along to      crazy, why not come along to      crazy, why not come along to      crazy, why not come along to      
Hambledon Club’s Easter Holiday cricket camp Hambledon Club’s Easter Holiday cricket camp Hambledon Club’s Easter Holiday cricket camp Hambledon Club’s Easter Holiday cricket camp 
which will run at Rodborough School from 10 which will run at Rodborough School from 10 which will run at Rodborough School from 10 which will run at Rodborough School from 10 ––––    
13.00 on 8 13.00 on 8 13.00 on 8 13.00 on 8 ––––    12 April?12 April?12 April?12 April?    
    
On the other hand, if you’ve not quite decided On the other hand, if you’ve not quite decided On the other hand, if you’ve not quite decided On the other hand, if you’ve not quite decided 
whether cricket’s for you, come  down for a taster whether cricket’s for you, come  down for a taster whether cricket’s for you, come  down for a taster whether cricket’s for you, come  down for a taster 
session when Junior training starts at the Club session when Junior training starts at the Club session when Junior training starts at the Club session when Junior training starts at the Club 
ground (on Hambledon Village Green).  The sessions ground (on Hambledon Village Green).  The sessions ground (on Hambledon Village Green).  The sessions ground (on Hambledon Village Green).  The sessions 
will be held at will be held at will be held at will be held at     
    18.00 on Friday 26 April for Year 7s 18.00 on Friday 26 April for Year 7s 18.00 on Friday 26 April for Year 7s 18.00 on Friday 26 April for Year 7s     
    10.00 on Saturday 17 April for Years 210.00 on Saturday 17 April for Years 210.00 on Saturday 17 April for Years 210.00 on Saturday 17 April for Years 2----6666    
    
And there’s an extra treat for budding lionesses And there’s an extra treat for budding lionesses And there’s an extra treat for budding lionesses And there’s an extra treat for budding lionesses ––––    as as as as 
from the start of this season you’ll have your very from the start of this season you’ll have your very from the start of this season you’ll have your very from the start of this season you’ll have your very 
own section within the Club.own section within the Club.own section within the Club.own section within the Club.    
    
If you are interested in any of these initiatives or If you are interested in any of these initiatives or If you are interested in any of these initiatives or If you are interested in any of these initiatives or 
would like any more information please contactwould like any more information please contactwould like any more information please contactwould like any more information please contact    

Caroline TristemCaroline TristemCaroline TristemCaroline Tristem    
caroline@tristem.co.ukcaroline@tristem.co.ukcaroline@tristem.co.ukcaroline@tristem.co.uk    

07869 61826207869 61826207869 61826207869 618262    
    

The Cricket Green, Hambledon, Surrey GUY8 4HFThe Cricket Green, Hambledon, Surrey GUY8 4HFThe Cricket Green, Hambledon, Surrey GUY8 4HFThe Cricket Green, Hambledon, Surrey GUY8 4HF    
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A 
fter a long delay, our new Performing Arts 
Centre build will finally start over the Easter 
holidays.  The contractor will begin setting up 

on 8 April, with a 
view to the site 
compound area 
being fenced and 
completed prior to 
the pupils and 
students returning 
on 23 April.  The 
project is ex-
pected to run until 
Christmas.   

In order to minimise disruption during peak 
hours, large deliveries will take place outside of the 
busy traffic periods around school start and finish 
times.  If you have any queries or concerns, please 
contact either Dave Ward, Site Manager, or Diane 
Brazier, School Business Manager, on 01428 684693. 

The project managers will be installing a time-
lapse camera which will, in the first instance, be set up 
for an outside view until the shell of the building is up. 
It will then be moved internally to capture the fit-out.  
We hope to upload the footage to our website at     
intervals so you will be able to see how the project is 
progressing. 

On 26 February we received the call from Ofsted 
that they would be arriving shortly to carry out an  
inspection of our residential provision.  This was   
graded Outstanding following the last inspection in 
March 2018.  The Inspectors were in school for three  
days (26-28 February), all appeared to go very well 
and we now await the  report.  Once we do, the results, 
together with the full Ofsted Inspection Report, will be 
posted on our website. 

Once again, to herald in spring, our Key Stage 2 
pupils are hatching six duck eggs.  Four ducklings 
have arrived so far and have been named Fortnight, 
Leo, Donald and Jack by the pupils.  Falcon and Andy 
have yet to hatch, but cracks are appearing in their 
eggs and we can see them moving inside, so we should 
have the full half dozen before the end of the day.  The 
eggs are sourced through a company called Incredible 
Eggs and after their time here, in the care of our KS2 
pupils, the ducklings will be returned to their farm in 
Kent. 

             The newly-
hatched ducklings are 
kept in the incubator 
for three hours to 
allow them time to 
recover from the  
arduous task of 
breaking out of their 
eggs and to dry out. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jack, seen here in the incubator, has only just hatched. 

The pupils are supervised at all times when   
handling the ducklings.  Here Oscar (left) and Edi 
(right) enjoy a cuddle. 

The week commencing 25 March was Careers 
Week in school, with a range of visitor talks and     
activities in which the pupils and students could take  
part.  The 28th was careers dress-up day for the Key 
Stage 2 pupils who came dressed up in a careers-
related costume:  for example firefighter, scientist, 
builder.  There was a small prize for each of  those 
who took part.  We also held a careers poster          
competition for the whole school for  pupils and     
students to design a poster advertising a particular  
career and with a prize for the overall winner.  All in 
all, an exciting week. 

And finally ….. 
 

Save the date: 
Saturday 

6 July 2019 
 

This year, St Dominic’s School Fete will be a 
traditional school fete, without music;  but there will 
be a dog show!  The working party of staff and parents 
will be meeting shortly to discuss stalls and attractions 
and further information will follow as things are     
confirmed.  We hope to see you there. 

                                        Still outstanding?Still outstanding?Still outstanding?Still outstanding?    

The results of the recent Ofsted residential provision inspection 
are still awaited;  but in the meantime it’s been a busy time,  
looking after ducklings and participating in Careers Week. 
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Bicycle rides for allBicycle rides for allBicycle rides for allBicycle rides for all    

The latest in our series on the enormous variety of businesses that Hambledon 
supports:  this time it’s Jon Petersen’s turn to describe how he’s enabling 
so many people to share his love of bicycling around our amazing countryside. 

my background in IT and business management,   
combined with a life-long bike obsession, means I can 
do everything myself from building and maintaining 
the web site to maintaining the bikes and guiding 
rides. 

The business 
began with a few 
mountain bikes but 
now offers a range 
of other options in-
cluding road bikes 
and electric bikes.  
Electric bikes are 
becoming more  
popular and provide 
a great way for   
people of different fitness levels to cycle together, as 
well as allowing keen cyclists to tackle longer, tougher 
routes. Customers have to book ahead, but, as Sophie 
would say, I rarely go “off campus” so can generally 
get bikes to people at fairly short notice.  Customers 
have come from all over the world, but most are on a 
day out from London.  Whatever their origin, they all 
seem very surprised to find such beautiful and tranquil   
countryside so close to London and such a warm    
welcome from the locals at the shop and the pub.  

Ironically, hiring out bikes means I can’t always 
get out on my own bike when I want to;  but there is 
quite an active cycling scene in Hambledon.  The 
Hambledon Peddlers (see page 22) meet at the Village 
Hall at 6pm on most Thursdays in the summer for a 
group ride through the country lanes and bridleways 
around Hambledon, normally with a pub stop. The 
Hambledon Puddle Jumpers head out on most Sunday 
mornings for a mountain bike ride.  

Drop me a line on the email below if you’d like 
more information.  And if you’re looking to plan your 
own route, there are some great local maps available 
from the Village Shop. 

surreyhillscyclehire.co.uk 
email: surreyhillscyclehire@gmail.com 

Y 
ou’ve probably seen the 
orange bikes hanging from 
the rustic bike rack at 

Hambledon Village Shop. These 
are part of the fleet of local venture 
Surrey Hills Cycle Hire which 
provides bikes for hire and guided 
bike tours, starting and finishing 
either at the shop or at The Merry Harriers. 

I started the business at the beginning of last 
year.  Bicycles have always been in my life.  As a kid I 
went everywhere by bike;  I commuted by bike from 
Islington to Whitechapel in my first job;  and when 
Gill and I lived in Tokyo and Singapore we didn’t 
have a car, so used our bikes for everything from    
getting to work to doing the shopping.  Cycling around 
Tokyo was a great way to get to know the city and 
relatively safe, as cycling on pavements is generally 
acceptable and done with a very Japanese level of  
politeness.  Cycling in Singapore was somewhat more 
challenging and considerably more sweaty. 

When we returned to Hambledon a few bikes 
came with us and Gill got a new one, which can now 
find its way to the Village Shop and back on its own. 
We started to explore 
the area by bike and 
loved it. Hambledon is 
surrounded by relative-
ly quiet country roads 
and an extensive net-
work of bridleways and 
woodland tracks.  To 
the East are Hydon’s 
Ball,     Juniper Valley, 
Hascombe Hill and 
Sidney Wood to name a 
few, all with wonderful 
off-road cycling, if a bit 
muddy in the winter 
months. To the West 
are the sandy commons 
of Witley, Thursley, Ockley and Hankley as well as 
the slopes of The Devil’s Punchbowl and Blackdown 
(go on an electric bike!).  And you’re never far from a 
pub. 

We discovered that the area we live in is not just 
dog heaven, it’s bicycle heaven. There was only one 
problem: when we had friends and family visiting 
there was nowhere to rent bikes.  Partly this is because 
of the demise of the bike shop:  those that have      
survived the onslaught of on-line shopping tend to be 
high street chains or small independents who focus on 
the higher end of the market and servicing.  Also, if 
you do the maths, you’ll soon find it’s no way to get 
rich.  Bikes need to be bought, stored, cleaned and 
maintained.  But it’s a great one-person business and 
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this dish but I stack my vegetables in towers, once I 
have prepped the aubergine for a while beforehand to 
release the water and flavour.  Then I simple bake in a 
moderate oven until soft, but not collapsing, whilst I 
take care of the other dishes. 

I love learning the tradition of other cultures.  I 
have a vast mixture of recipes in my head.   I’ve been 
lucky in travelling the world, often to stalk one of the 
children or to do a random road trip across the Andes.  
With no petrol at 4am in a storm, not ideal and not one 
of Edward’s finest hours!   

When in a country I know nothing about, I try 
and hop on board with the locals or chefs.    Visiting 
the markets, fishing trips at the crack of dawn on a 
vessel that may or may not make it back to shore.  It’s 
the only way in my mind to discover the real culture of 
a country:  to eat with families, see what they grow 
and how.   From Italy to Peru.  Lahore to Buenos 
Aires.  Ireland.   Sydney.   Mallorca to Puerto Rico.   
Phinda KwaZulu-Natal in the South African wilder-
ness.   A fiesta of knowledge and recipes from special 
people I have met, recorded on a scrap of paper bag or 
a  napkin.   Conversations had with a cantina of coffee 
or copa de vino blanco at a kitchen table, sometimes 
struggling to understand through the barriers of      
language.    

In Puerto Rico I spent a few months on a diving 
boat whilst Victoria taught the world of scuba divers 
how actually to scuba dive.    I discovered the correct 
pronunciation of Conch and the Ceviche method of 
cooking – who needs heat when you can swamp fresh 
fish in lime juice?   

Many of the Puerto Rican dishes are originally 
Bahamian, Lucayan Indians, using every treasure of 
the sea, fresh light dishes, evocative and sunny.  A bit 
brave for now as we are still in hibernation.  But next 
month get out the summer dresses, lose the winter 
squidge, ditch the wellies, hats and scarves.   Banish 
the casserole tins to the depths of the pantry.  Look 
forward to all the fresh English produce.  Asparagus, 
spring greens, kale, lettuce, purple  sprouting  broccoli, 
radishes, rocket, watercress, nettles, wild garlic.     
Summer ….. Yippee!!!!! 

Tiempo para disfrutarlas. 
Next month KONK salad and a sweet Yakhnei 

wala Pulao urdu from the Bagh e Jinnah mountains in 
Lahore.   Plus an aniseed, cardamom and yoghurt 
chicken dish picked up on a polo adventure in        
Pakistan.       

E 
ggs and hot cross buns, tokens of renewal of life 
and from the Phoenician fertility Goddess    
Astarte.  Simnel cake, Russian Kulich yeast 

cake wrapped in a spotless napkin for the priest.     
Portuguese Angel Hair, Sicilian Cassata alla  Siciliana.    
Every country has its traditional offering for the most 
Holy festival in the Christian year. 

International Happiness day was on 20 March, 
the day I wrote this – but long may it last.   Too early 
for the BBQ and al fresco entertaining;  we are still 
lighting the fires and candles.   

April’s Dinner Party Menu to pull out your 
chairs:  
- Artichoke with Hollandaise (whilst waiting for the 
asparagus to wake up at the end of the month).   Can 
be served hot or cold. 
- Chicken pasties (inspired by the Argentine lamb     
empanadas), green herby salad and ratatouille. 
- Dessert:  Fresh rhubarb rubble.    
All can be made the day before, giving you lots of time 
to sit and sip with your friends.   Serve with a delicate 
freeezy pink Pinot or our Zesty Trefili Grigio.  

For the ratatouille use aubergines, courgettes, 
peppers, tomatoes, onion and garlic, and plenty of  
seasoning.   We all have a different method of making 

Happy Easter, Happy Spring    Happy Easter, Happy Spring    Happy Easter, Happy Spring    Happy Easter, Happy Spring        

There’s nothing like globe trotting, so long as you get to know the locals – 
and above all, the local chefs – to pep up your cookery.  So be tempted by 
Argentinian-inspired pasties while you await the chicken dish that Bron 
picked up when on a polo adventure in Pakistan. 

    

Chicken PastiesChicken PastiesChicken PastiesChicken Pasties    
 
For the chicken mixture: 
Cooked chicken 
1 tbsp tomato ketchup, mayonnaise and Worcester-
shire sauce 
1 tsp mustard powder 
Plenty of salt and pepper 
 

Use short crust pastry, not puff.  These pasties are  
normally deep-fried like the empanada; but I have 
baked them before, not so golden and crispy but a 
little healthier 
 

Cut the pastry into saucer-size circles; fill with the 
chicken mixture and deep fry.   The chicken is 
cooked so you are only cooking the pastry until  
golden brown.   
 

Serve 2 or 3 on a rustic plate with the herby salad of 
your choice and the ratatouille.  The juice from the 
tomatoes and peppers will ooze into the pastry, so 
no need for a dressing.   

Flies 
 

A woman walked into the kitchen to find her husband stalking around with a folded newspaper.  ‘I’m hunting 
flies,’ he muttered.   ‘So far I’ve got three males and two females.’ 
Intrigued, the woman asked how he could tell them apart.  Her husband replied: ‘Easy. Three were on my can of 
beer, and two were on the phone.’ 
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H 
ambledon first team have played four games 
since mid-February, winning three and losing 
one.  The first victory came in a quarter final 

away to Knaphill Athletic. The Dons struck an early 
blow when centre back Jay Kotecha suffered an   
achilles injury.  However, manager Will Grove came 
into the fold and within 15 minutes scored a screamer 
from 30 yards.  The away side defended well against a 
strong  Knaphill team  and  won  the  game  1-0,  thus   
progressing themselves into the semi-final.  

The next two games were against Windlesham in 
the cup and Ottershaw in the league.  Hambledon won 
both games, first of all with an impressive 3-1 home 
win against Windlesham and followed by a thrilling 4-
3 away win against Ottershaw.  

Following the victory against Windlesham,  
Hambledon progressed into the quarter-final against 
higher league opposition Shottermill and                 
Haslemere.   A close game ended with the Dons     
losing 3-0, but this didn’t tell the whole story:  a     
denied penalty and a handball on the line was a big 
turning point in the game, or should have been.  

Hambledon now face Lightwater in the Cyril 
West semi-final at Badger Park.  

Hambledon Reserves have been in sparklingly 
form, winning 11 games in a row. This has seen them 
all but secure the league 
title with others around 
them finding the pace to 
hot to handle. They    
recently faced in-form 
Lightwater in back-to-
back games which they  
won 3-1 and 2-0.  This 
has given them an eight 
point lead at the top of 
the table, with 12 points 
left to play for. 

The Reserves have 
also secured a cup final 
spot, having overcome 
Knaphill at a very windy 
Badger Park. Hambledon 
failed to convert any of 
their chances in normal 
time and had to rely on 
penalties to win the game, with Marlon Gibson        
stepping up coolly to send the keeper the wrong way.  
They will be hoping to win the double as they face 
University of Surrey at Westfield FC on 18 April. 

After an indifferent few months the A’s have  
finally put their cup loss to Milford & Witley behind 
them, going on an unbeaten run in the league to     
maintain hopes of a promotion finish. The first signs 
of recovery showed in their first meeting of the season 
against Laleham and Kempton Reserves.  In the    

shadow of Kempton Park racecourse, the A’s put on a 
cohesive, dominant display, reminiscent of their early 
season form, to run out comfortable 4-2 winners.    
Early goals from debutant Paul Boxall and man of the 
match Dean Knight helped to settle any nerves before 
an own goal got the home side back into the game just 
after half time.  The Dons ultimately put the game to 
bed after Elijah Taylor headed home Dean Knight’s 
corner and Paul Cook calmly finished after cutting in 
from the right.  There was still time for the A’s to gift 
another own goal to end an entertaining encounter that 
was played in good spirits throughout. 

Buoyed by a first victory in just under a month, 
the A’s then opened their account at their new home, 
Holloway Hill Rec, with an entertaining 2-2 draw 
against fellow-promotion hopefuls Surrey Athletic. 
With confidence soaring, the A’s got off to the perfect 
start after Sam Coombe was quickest to react,        
bundling in after the away keeper had tipped Lewis 
Gunner’s free kick onto the underside of the crossbar. 
However, the away side came back strongly as, first, a 
scrappy deflection and, then, a spectacular strike from 
the corner of the penalty area gave Surrey Athletic a 
deserved lead.  However, the A’s were not to be     
denied at least a point, with Elijah Taylor finishing a 
sublime half-volley just before half time to ensure the 

spoils were shared. 
                 Having beaten 
Headley on penalties, the 
Vets played Old Mid-
Whitgifitians in the    
quarter final of the Surrey 
Cup:  an outstanding 
achievement given the 
quality of some of the 
teams that enter. Old Mid
-Whit fielded a    number 
of ex-professional and 
semi-professional players 
and were too good for the 
Vets on the day;  but they  
nevertheless put in one of 
their best-ever perfor-

mances and went in goal-
less at half time before 
losing 2-0 in the end.  

Everyone performed at the top of his game but Alex 
Haines stands out for a phenomenal performance in 
front of the back four.  

Unfortunately, the Dons then lost back-to-back 
league games as they suffered a bit of a cup hangover;  
but they finished the month by beating Hindhead   
convincingly. The score was 4-0 but could have been 
many more, with Boxall, Graffem, Richards and Rob 
Green all netting.    So now, with five league games 
left, a top-three finish is well within their grasp.  

The Reserves celebrating their semi final penalty shoot out 
victory over Knaphill 

    You can’t beat the ReservesYou can’t beat the ReservesYou can’t beat the ReservesYou can’t beat the Reserves    

   With 11 wins in a row it’s hard to see how the Reserves can’t make it to the  
   top of their league.   But they’re not the only ones with prospects:  the first     
   team, the A’s and the Vets are all in cracking form, as Matt Kiley reports. 
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S 
pring has sprung at               
Hambledon Nursery. The   
daffodils that the children 

planted as bulbs back in the autumn 
term are now out and have brought a 
bright splash of colour to the    
nursery garden.  New growth is   
evident everywhere and the little 
people that come to play and learn at 
the nursery are  growing fast too.  
        As we rapidly approach the 
final term of the academic year, 
many of our rising four year olds 
will be awaiting news of their school 
places in April.  There is lots to be 
done: painting, dressing up,     
splashing at the water tray and    
running outside in the sun (or rain).  So there is no 
time to spare:  we are set for lots more fun as the 
spring term closes. 

        We  celebrated   Comic Relief 
on Friday 15 March by holding our 
very  own   Hambledon    Nursery 
Dance-a-thon.   As Head Teacher, I 
felt it only fitting to dress for the 
occasion! 
         We will be having our Easter 
service at St Peter’s Church and we 
are now busy learning songs for that 
event. 
         Hambledon Nursery’s Spring 
Fair and Easter Egg Hunt will be a 
delightful end to the term.  The   
children will be making Easter    
bonnets and decorations and are 
looking forward to visiting the stalls 
and taking part in the activities that 

are being planned.  
       May I wish you a very  happy Easter holiday 

from  myself and the team at Hambledon Nursery. 

                    Nursery School newsNursery School newsNursery School newsNursery School news    

                Kate Walford reports on her second term as Head  
                Teacher – and it sounds as though round two is  
                proving to be as happy as round one. 

    New hiring charges    New hiring charges    New hiring charges    New hiring charges        
Reluctantly, the Village Hall Committee has decided that the  
time has come for an increase – but it’s still amazing what you 
get for your money. 

N 
ew hiring charges for the Village Hall will 
come into effect on 1 April 2019.  The current 
charges have been in place since October 

2010 but, given the ever-rising costs of running the 
hall, we felt it was time to look at them again. 

We always bear in mind the fact that we are 
smaller than many halls and that people have to pay 
extra for electricity.  However, we have been       
charging, in some cases, significantly less than our 
neighbours and we feel that our new charges are fair 
and still very competitive.   

We will now offer two rates, one for Hambledon 
residents and another (roughly 20 per cent more) for 
non-residents –  which is something that most halls do. 
Full details of the new charges can be found in our 
advertisement towards the back of the magazine;  and, 
as from 1 April, on the village web site and notice 
boards. 

We hope that people will appreciate the need for 
the increases.  We are, as ever, immensely grateful for 
all the support the hall receives from everyone in 
Hambledon:  without this we would be unable to run –  
with or without any increase in hiring charges. 

As we write this we only have a small number of 
tickets left for the evening with Ian McMillan and 
Luke Carver-Goss on Friday 5 April.  If there are any 
left by the 
time you  read 
this they will 
be on sale at 
the Village 
Shop, price  
£12.50 – and 
we hope that  
there won’t 
be too many     
disappointed 
customers.  
   Please get 
in touch with 
Ruth Canham 
on 07977 584 
596 if you 
have any  
enquiries or 
need more information.   
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T 
he importance of the Wealden iron industry is 
perhaps not as well known as it ought to be:  
but it preceded bye industrial revolution by  

several centuries.   For over two hundred years it was 
the Weald which was the centre of British ironworking 
and which produced the cannon that defended        
Britain’s naval supremacy. 

Fernhurst Furnace is one of the most complete 
charcoal-fired blast furnaces that still survives from 
over 120 that used to comprise this thriving industry.  
But, as Carla and Robin, who are two of the key    
players in the Fernhurst Furnace Preservation Group, 
pointed out, there were plenty more furnaces and   
forges closer to home – in Kirdford, Northchapel, 
Dunsfold, Chiddingfold and, nearest of all to us,    
Witley.  The role of the furnace was to smelt iron ore 
which was then refined in a forge to produce wrought 
iron.   The ore came from the Wealden clay and  the 
Wealden woodlands were managed so as to produce 
the vast quantities of charcoal that were needed to 
power the industry.   

In the case of most furnaces and forges, little  
documentary evidence remains;  and physical evidence 
is often sparse.  However, it is recorded that the Frith 
furnace in Northchapel, which was owned by the Earl 
of Northumberland, was leased to a lady who was  
implicated in the Gunpowder Plot;  and it remained 
operational until 1776.  The forge sites in Witley were 
probably producing iron in 1608 for the iron works 
that had just been erected by the Mores of Losely;  
there are also mentions of iron ore and two forges in 
Witley Park in 1673;  and one of these was still      
working in 1767.  Imbhams furnace in Chiddingfold 
was operating in 1653 and was listed as equipped for 
gun casting some ten years later;  and there is a      
reference to the problems of carrying 
heavy guns from  Imbhams through 
Guildford (presumably en route to 
the Board of Ordnance in London 
which supplied the Royal Navy). 

Having painted the wider    
picture, Carla and  Robin moved on 
to talk about the history, excavation 
and conservation of Fernhurst     
Furnace.  It is situated in woodland 
about one kilometre west of the    
village and comprises a dam, the 
remains of a blast furnace and associated wheel pits, 
water channels and a  cannon-casting pit.  The earliest 
documents relating to the furnace and its operations 
are dated 1614 but  recent dendrochronology suggests 
that 1550 might be a more accurate starting date – 
which would make it one of the earliest ironworking 
sites in the western Weald.   

The furnace has attracted  interest since the mid-
19th century but the first comprehensive recording and 

excavation of the site, by the Chichester District     
Archaeology unit, was not carried out until 1989-1993. 

  At that point the visible remains consisted of a 
large pond retained by a dam pierced by two sluices, 
of which the northern one carried water into the wheel 
race complex of the ironworks.  The initial survey  
revealed a circular brick-lined structure which partial 
excavation showed to be a gun-casting pit.  North of 
the pit was the furnace which was about 5m square at 
the base.  A small excavation to the west of the      
furnace, where the bellows would have been situated, 
revealed the face of a masonry revetting to the pond 
bay.  Detailed analysis of the remains has yet to be 
completed, but at least three phases of construction 
could be seen in the wheel pit and tail race and it may 
be possible to link constructional phases to the        
recorded history of the site. 

Elements of the ironworks which have still to be 
located include the boring-place (where cannon were 
drilled out), which may lie on level ground due east of 
the furnace;  and a possible forge on the south-west 
bank of the stream, since at one phase there seems to 
have been provision for two water wheels, one driving 
the bellows and the other presumably a large hammer. 

The site of a shanty town occupied by 18th    
century ironworkers (many of whom would have been 
casual labourers from France) lies on the north side of 
the pond and the nearby minor place-names, Furnace 
Wood and Minepit Copse, indicate the source of the 
charcoal and ore that were used. 

North Park is the best surviving example of an 
ironworks in West Sussex but on-going water erosion 
is posing a long-standing threat to the lower part of the 
site.  English Heritage recently added it to its list of 
Scheduled Monuments and has placed it on its At Risk 

register.  Carla and Robin have been 
instrumental in  establishing the 
Fernhurst Furnace Preservation 
Group which has secured funding for 
a repair project which, it is hoped, 
can start this summer.  The water 
controls for both sluices will be   
replaced and the archaeology in the 
northern stream will be capped to 
prevent further erosion.  Parts of the 
pond bay wall and spillway will be 
rebuilt to prevent collapse and it is 

hoped that the previously excavated furnace can once 
again be revealed. 

And, in the meantime, the furnace’s raison d’etre 
is commemorated with musket and cannon-fire galore 
during every Open Week-End at the Fernhurst Furnace 
(14-15 September this year).   

For more information about this and about every 
aspect of the site, its history and its future plans visit 
www.fernhurstfurnace.co.uk/ 

Furnaces on our doorstepFurnaces on our doorstepFurnaces on our doorstepFurnaces on our doorstep    

It was business much as usual at the Hambledon Heritage Society’s  
AGM on 20 March;  but the talk that followed, by Carla and Robin 
Barnes, was anything but.   Read on to discover what was going on 
around Hambledon three hundred or more years ago. 
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S 
pring is truly upon us, and is certainly showering 
us generously with bouts of rain and gusts of 
wind, intermingled with glorious sun. Perfect 

conditions for local forage and ducks, but can be a bit 
unpredictable for us.  Not that the llamas are          
complaining:  they'll walk in any weather and are all 
the happier for it. 

March was a absolute treat of a month.  It saw 
the biggest turn-out yet for our Great Pub Quiz and 
Emz and Dan would like to thank all who attended.  
They will be reprising their roles as the comedy duo 
Quiz Masters on 9 April, so do come along and      
support them –  as well as potentially earning yourself 
a very tidy cash prize. 

The March Jazz Jam, despite the weather, was an 
absolute hit and brought a little sunshine into the   
Merry Harriers, despite the start of storm Gareth 
creeping up on us.  The next Jam will be on 14 April 
and we hope to see many of you then. 

On 22 March Sandhills Distillery came along for 
a fabulous meet and greet, with some interactive 
games and tasks.  It was a great hit with those who 
joined us to enjoy the frivolous evening of gin, cock-
tails and nibbles.  We hope to partner with some other 
local distillers – and maybe even brewers –  to bring 
you, our local community, some more evenings of 
frivolity.  Let us know whom you'd like to meet and 
question. 

Looking forward to April, we have some really 
exciting events coming up.  Easter is upon us (21 
April) and, following the success of our Walk Only 
Mother's Day llama treks, we will be carrying out 

Walk Only treks for those who want to spend some 
time in the sun (hopefully) on Easter Sunday.  Book 
now to avoid missing your place.  We will also be 
serving our Sunday roast so, if you would like to sign 
up for one of our standard llama treks, including lunch, 
we will welcome those bookings too. 

Speaking of llamas, we are potentially expecting 
two new little cria to join the herd, though bets are on 
for exactly when the babies from expecting mothers, 
Lucky and Toffee, might arrive.  If you fancy throwing 
your name in the pot, let us know.  It’s a tricky      
business predicting the arrival of little llamas as the 
mothers need very specific conditions in order to give 
birth.  Fingers crossed for some new arrivals soon. 

The kitchen is busily working away on new 
menu options as we step out of the dark winter months 
and fresh new growth is emerging all around us in the 
woodlands and in the hedgerows.  Comforting pies are 
giving way to fresh risottos and Sam is working with 
his team to come up with some interesting new dishes. 
On the bar, Dan is starting to think about new cocktails 
for the spring months, following his delicious selection 
from winter including the Blackberry Stumble, Bad 
Medicine and, of course, the Peppermint Patty.  There 
may also be a spring-summer beer festival in the 
works, so keep an eye on potential dates in May-June 
for a chance to come down and socialise with a broad 
selection of local ales and beers. 

As always, we look forward to welcoming you 
all to our little inn! 
See you soon, 

Danielle, Sam, and the Merry Team 

The pub for jazz and gin The pub for jazz and gin The pub for jazz and gin The pub for jazz and gin     

Not to mention quizzes and,  possibly, a forthcoming beerfest –  
which would be a perfect way to complement the hoped-for 
arrival of the new baby llamas (they’re taking bets for the dates). 

                Hambledon PedallersHambledon PedallersHambledon PedallersHambledon Pedallers    

Our friendly cycling group explores rural routes, improves 
our  fitness and discovers lovely corners of Surrey and Sussex. 

The season starts on Thursday 25 April at 6pm at       
Hambledon Village Hall and, unless notified, rides normally 
start from the Village Hall on Thursdays at 6pm. 

Give us a call if you have any question.  We ride a mix of 
tourers, hybrids and mountain bikes. 

J 
oin us to see swathes of 
bluebells, gather wild   
garlic, check on the polo 

ponies and grounds, see the 
sailor’s grave, admire fish in the 
Wey and enjoy pub stops en 
route. 

George and Caroline Pitt   Jim Paker      Hugo Smart 
tel 01428 6892940    email jmhparker@yahoo.co.uk   tel 07595 247832 
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Puzzle PagePuzzle PagePuzzle PagePuzzle Page    

Crossword                                  

Answers to all puzzles on  page 33 

 Sudoku   
    

Easy                           IntermediateEasy                           IntermediateEasy                           IntermediateEasy                           Intermediate                      

   Maze  Word Search    

Christ is risen!   Christ is risen!   Christ is risen!   Christ is risen!   He is risen indeed!   Hallelujah!           
April brings us to Easter –  the crucifixion, death and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ – the triumphant highlight 
of the Christian year.  
   As St Paul 
pointed out,  
unless Jesus 
really did rise 
again, our faith 
is useless, and 
we may as well 
forget any hope 
of heaven or  
eternal life. 

ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS  
        1111 Mr Punch’s dog (4)  
        4444 Circle (a planet) (5)  
        7777 Large quantity (3)  
        8888 Fad, craze (5)  
        9999 Winner’s ribbon badge (7)  
10101010 Classic pop hit (6, 5)  
14141414 Absent from work or duty (2, 5)  
16161616 Budgie’s quavering sound (5)  
17171717 Container for  
      return mail (inits) (3)  
18181818 Warm and humid (5)  
19191919 Daybreak (4)  
    

DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN  
        1111 Opposite of ‘wild’ (4)  
        2222 Number-calling game (5)  
        3333 Most powerful (9)  
        4444 Defunct (8)  
        5555 Have aflutter (3)  
        6666 Fastened (a shoelace, eg) (4)  
        7777 Woman running a B&B? (8)  
11111111 One of Chekhov’s  
      Three Sisters (5)  
12121212 Mattress material (4)  
13131313 ____ Carr, stand-up  
     comedian (4)  
15151515 Carry with difficulty (3)  
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The Tipteerers are backThe Tipteerers are backThe Tipteerers are backThe Tipteerers are back    

They’ll be at The Crown on 20 April – just one of the many weird 
goings-on in April that Ross has managed to uncover (if you want  
to know more, you’ll need to ask him).  And it’s also good to learn  
that Jan is making progress. 

V 
ery slowly GWJ, despite the doom and gloom 
back in November, is improving.  She is going 
through six courses of chemotherapy and, as I 

write this in the first half of  March, she is walking a 
bit further and has started to tell me off – I never 
thought I would miss that!  So thank you to the doctors 
who insisted on the treatment. 

John Cowburn has asked me to remind you of an 
afternoon out to watch the Chiddingfold Tipteerers 
present George and the Dragon at the Crown,       
Chiddingfold (01428 682255) on 20 April at around 
12.30.  So wear a red nose and cheer on St George!  I 
am usually the dragon (Jan has taught me all I know) 
but, on that day, 
I will be at my 
Morris team’s 
annual reunion 
at the Merry 
Harriers.   

John was 
given the 
scripts by a 
friend:  they 
come from  
West Sussex 
and date back to the early 19th century.  The picture 
was taken on our first attempt in 2009 and you might 
know a couple of the players underneath the blacking 
– for example Father Christmas (who is writing this) 
and the Nose Doctor on the right who is a real doctor 

who lives in Lane End.  It is performed at Christmas as 
well as around St George’s Day.  If you would like 
any more information or should you want to join us, 
please telephone John (07814 593083) or me. 

Have you ever wondered how Johnsons, the  
basket makers in Witley, managed to survive?  Sadly it 
has closed and in all the years we have lived in     
Hambledon we never called in.  Does anyone know its 
history? 

Weird goings-on in April:  
1st –  All Fools Day 
2nd – Lady Anne Clifford’s dole, Brougham 
6th – Old Lady Day  
7th – Pea Eating Day, Bishop Auckland  
13th – Bury Pace Eggers, Lancashire  
14th – Cuckoo Day 
15th – sinking of the Titanic 
16th – Abram Pace Eggers, Lancashire  
19th  – Good Friday (hare moon) 
21st – Egg Rolling, Royton, Oldham 
23rd  – St George’s Day;  Hocktide Court, Hungerford 
30th  – Tutti Day, Hungerford; May Day eve, Padstow  

Which brings us up to 1 May when the  Ladies’ 
Morris, who have taken over from the Cup Hill Morris 
Men, will maintain the tradition of dancing at dawn on 
Hydons Ball. 

 Wassail!   Ross 
 
And a big thank-you to all of you who have dropped in 
to see Jan. 

T 
he Council has partnered with ChargePoint    
Services to provide electric vehicle charging 
facilities to encourage Waverley drivers to go 

electric.   Two GeniePoint rapid chargers (50kW+) are 
to be installed in each of four car parks in Farnham,        
Godalming, Haslemere and Cranleigh. 

Being able to provide the infrastructure for     
residents to switch to using electric vehicles and do 
their bit for the environment will not only cut motoring 
costs but also play a part in improving air quality and 
reducing carbon emissions in the future. Waverley 
hopes the introduction of charging points in the      
Borough will give residents and businesses the       

confidence to invest in electric vehicles when they 
replace their cars. 

The move is in line with the Council’s ambition 
to help provide clean and safe neighbourhoods by  
using innovation and technology to reduce pollution 
and its impact on the environment.   

Compared to neighbouring counties, Surrey has 
one of the fastest growth rates in terms of residents’ 
take-up of pure electric and hybrid vehicles (EVs).  
The arrival of eight rapid chargers in Waverley should 
encourage more EVs, thereby making it more          
attractive to visitors and providing a valuable resource 
for local residents. 

        All charge!All charge!All charge!All charge!    

If you drive an electric or plug-in vehicles you'll soon be able to drive 
that extra mile:  vehicle charging points will be shortly be arriving in 
four of Waverley’s most popular car parks.  
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W 
onderful spring flowers to enjoy, from bulbs 
to deciduous shrubs – this year flowering 
seems to be even better than last year.  I 

wonder if this is just due to the milder weather so far 
this winter and plenty of rainfall, or if it has something 
to do with the weather we had last spring/summer? 
Whatever the reason, go out and enjoy the sight of 
lovely colours. 
 

Perennials, Annuals and Bulbs: Garden centres will 
have plenty to tempt us over the Easter weekend but, 
although Easter is quite late this year, don’t buy any-
thing that is tender unless you have somewhere frost -
free to keep it until all dangers of frost have passed in 
late May.  

Feed early spring bulbs such as snowdrops and 
crocuses with tomato food once a fortnight until the 
greenery has died back.  Deadhead daffodils when 
they fade and give them a feed with general purpose 
liquid fertiliser.  Summer flowering bulbs such as 
gladioli and dahlias are perfect for planting in pots, but 
it is still too early to plant them into the cold ground. 

Catch perennials early by staking them before 
they grow too tall and start to fall over; metal stakes 
work fine, but pea sticks will do too.  Get the hoe out 
on nice sunny days and remove weeds, ideally when 
they are still tiny.  

If you don’t want seedlings of hellebores, cut off 
the heads before they release their seed.  

Evergreen grasses can be tidied when they are 
back in active growth:  run gloved hands through the 
leaves and  gently tease out any that are dead; if the 
plants have become untidy, all the leaves can be cut 
back and they will regrow.   

Plants in permanent pots need attention in spring: 
take off the top layer of compost and replace with new 
and feed with controlled-release fertiliser such as   
Miracle-Grow.  Pelargoniums that have overwintered 
in pots in a frost-free place can be tidied up now.  I  
keep mine in a slightly heated greenhouse until later in 
May when they can be planted into containers outside.   
I cut off all dead leaves and trim a bit, having done a 
heavier prune in autumn when the plants came in from 
outside.  Feed them with slow-release fertiliser at 
planting time.  

With warmer weather aphids seem to multiply 
overnight, so squash them as soon as you see them. 
Also lily beetles can be picked off when you spot the 
black larvae or red adult beetles.  Slugs and snails are 
about, so put down organic pellets that will not harm 
wildlife and have been proven to be just as effective. 
 

Shrubs and Trees: Acers seems to do well in my  
garden.   I am looking for one with vivid colour to the 
new emerging leaves which goes either green,  purple 
or bronze in summer, followed by a fiery colour in 

autumn – Acer palmatum Ariadne, Acer palmatum 
Corallium or Acer palmatum Trompenburg to name 
but a few, as there are so many different varieties. 

  Evergreen shrubs need little pruning but, if too 
big, take out up to a third of the oldest stems to      
encourage new growth.  

Prune early flowering deciduous shrubs such as 
forsythia, deutzia and flowering currant when the 
flowers are over.  Hydrangeas can be pruned now as 
well as salvias, but do be careful not to cut below new 
buds or leaves. Spring flowering clematis does not 
need pruning, but can be trimmed after flowering if it 
has outgrown its allotted space. 
 

Veges and Fruit: Tender veg such as courgettes, 
squash and sweetcorn can be sown indoors now, but 
wait with runner and French beans until towards the 
end of the month:  any earlier and they may get too 
leggy before they can be planted out after all danger of 
frost has passed.  

Keep sowing salads in pots every three  weeks or 
so to get a succession of baby plants to plant out in 
gaps outdoors.  Outside, sow  carrot, beetroot, radish, 
spring onion and  peas directly into the ground.  Cover 
carrot plants with a fine mesh to avoid carrot fly     
getting to them and laying eggs at the base of the 
plants:  the resulting grubs will tunnel into the carrot 
roots.  

Plant onion sets. Also main-crop potatoes, but 
earth up emerging shoots regularly –  especially when 
frost is forecast.  Sow late autumn and winter cabbage, 
cauliflower, kale and leeks in a seedbed for trans-
planting about six weeks later in June.  
 

Lawn: Now that the grass is starting to grow strongly 
again, it would benefit from being fed either by lawn 
feed or a general fertilizer such as Growmore.         
Individual weeds can be pulled out.  For a widespread 
problem with weeds use a feed-and-weed treatment 
like Scotts Lawn Builder Lawn Food Plus Weedkiller. 
If moss is a problem too, choose a treatment such as 
Evergreen Complete 4 in 1.  

I have a terrible moss problem  as there are    
several oak trees at the bottom of the garden.  My  
experience is that an application of most lawn feeds 
that include moss killer makes the moss go black as it 
dies:  this dead stuff has to be raked out, which is quite 
a job, so I prefer to use MO Bacter Organic Fertilizer 
which feeds grass and improves the soil all in one.  It 
is also a unique moss destroyer as it will not send your 
moss black and saves you from back-breaking work.  
It leaves lawns free of any debris with no need to    
scarify;  it's harmless to animals and wildlife, is     
completely organic and doesn't damage border plants.  
It is a bit more expensive that other lawn feeds, but I 
think it’s well worth it.  

Spring has sprung to lifeSpring has sprung to lifeSpring has sprung to lifeSpring has sprung to life    

In my garden there is a large place for sentiment.  My garden of flowers is  
also my garden of thoughts and dreams.   The thoughts grow as freely as the        
flowers, and the dreams are as beautiful.   Abram L. Urban, American author 

in April 

The Garden  
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The Mond crucifixionThe Mond crucifixionThe Mond crucifixionThe Mond crucifixion    

In 1892 Ludwig Mond walked into the National Gallery with an early painting 
by Raphael which he was offering to loan to the gallery.   "The Trustees have 
carefully considered your offer," came the reply  "and regret that, for various 
reasons, they feel unable to accept it.”   However, Mond was undeterred.  

    

GODGODGODGOD    
IN THEIN THEIN THEIN THE    

ARTSARTSARTSARTS    

L 
udwig Mond was born into a Jewish family in 
Kassel, Germany.  He studied chemistry at  
university and worked in factories in Germany 

and the Netherlands before putting his roots down in    
England where he became one of the most successful 
industrial chemists of his time.  In 1880 he took British 
nationality and in 1884, with his wife and two sons, 
moved to London. He also leased, and subsequently 
bought, the Palazzo Zuccari in Rome where he spent 
most of his winters and which is now a study centre 
for the history of art.    

Mond supported scientific societies and helped to 
expand the small Lancashire Chemical Society into the 
nationwide Society of Chemical Industry of which he   
became president in 1888.  He was elected to the   
Royal Society in 1891 and  
received numerous scientific 
and academic awards both in  
the UK and elsewhere in     
Europe.  He was a benefactor 
to a number of scientific     
organisations in the UK and 
Italy but is perhaps best      
remembered for his collection 
of old masters. In addition to 
the Raphael Crucifixion he 
acquired 41 paintings "of a 
standard worthy to hang in a 
public     gallery", including a 
Titian and a Botticelli, and 
then wrote a will bequeathing 
them to the National Gallery.  
This time the offer was       
accepted and it is the largest 
ever made to the institution.  

The Crucifixion was 
painted in 1503, when Raphael 
was just 20, as an altarpiece for 
the Church of San Domenico 
in Citta di Castello in Urbino.  
It depicts Christ on the cross 
with six other figures.  Mary 
stands on Christ’s right side 
with a look of sorrow on her 
face and John the Evangelist 
gazes out at the viewer from 
Christ’s left.  Kneeling at the foot of the cross are St. 
Jerome and Mary Magdelene.  Mary’s praying hands 
offset Jerome’s open palm that exemplifies Jerome 
offering himself up as Christ’s servant while acknowl-
edging the sacrifice of Christ. In his other hand Jerome 
holds the rock he used to beat his chest (exposed in 
this painting) when he succumbed to sinful thoughts 
during his time as a hermit. Two angels hold chalices 
to catch the blood dripping from Christ’s wounds and, 
because this piece was once an altarpiece, the Catholic 

doctrine of transubstantiation would propose that this 
blood is the same blood used for the Eucharist. The 
angels stand on two clouds, giving the sky an ethereal 
aura; and the sun and moon at the top of the painting 
bring heaven and earth together. 

While representative of a traditional crucifixion 
scene, this altarpiece by Raphael neglects the pain and 
suffering endured by Christ on the cross. Instead he is 
shown peaceful and unblemished, save for his wounds. 
Raphael highlights the perfection of Christ, to remain 
true to the style of High Renaissance painting; and the 
atmospheric perspective and landscape exhibits the 
Peruginesque style of Raphael.  Instead of focusing on 
the gruesome and painful nature of Christ’s death, it is 
a painting which reinforces the doctrine of             

transubstantiation and serves 
as a symbolic representation of 
the blood for the Eucharist 
           On Good Friday we 
hear those words from            
Lamentations: ‘Is it nothing to 
you who pass by? – look and 
see’.  We might look on the 
cross of Jesus and see a sign of   
agony and death.  But here in 
the Mond Crucifixion all 
seems serene and still.  It is a 
far cry from the harshness and 
cruelty of the Gospel accounts.  
Look at the angels with their 
ribbons and feet resting on the 
clouds;  the hands and feet of 
the four bystanders so delicate-
ly painted;  and beyond, the 
softly lit Umbrian landscape 
with a  river, trees and low 
hills stretching away into the      
distance.  It is as if Raphael 
has frozen this moment of 
death on his canvas to tell us 
that here is an enduring     
message of love and            
generosity for Mary, John, 
Mary Magdalene and Jerome 
gathered below.  Our Lady and 
John look at us, inviting us to 

discover there the solemn beauty that moves their lives 
and that can move us. 

In our worship on Good Friday we encounter this 
paradox of the cross – a sign of suffering and death, 
but a sign also of generosity. We can think of the   
generosity of Ludwig Mond; the generosity of Raphael 
sharing his gifts with us; but, above all,  the generosity 
of our Prince of Glory. Here, in the words of Isaac 
Watts’ hymn, we see how ‘love so amazing, so divine, 
demands my soul, my life, my all.’ 
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Universal Credit: where now?Universal Credit: where now?Universal Credit: where now?Universal Credit: where now?    

On the face of it,  rolling six benefits into one was supposed to have been a no-brainer –  
or so the Government thought.  But six years on Eligibility for Universal Credit receives 
the most unique visits on the Citizens Advice website.  So what’s gone wrong? 

T 
he highlight of the events in March was the 
Beatrix Potter ballet which was a huge success.  
On Shrove Tuesday we welcomed some guests 

from The Harbour who joined us for a home-cooked 
lunch  and  pancakes,  followed  by  an arm-chair       
pancake race. 

The Thursday morning art group continues to 
grow and we welcome all abilities.  So why not pop in 
for a cup of tea and a sandwich from our new chiller 
and have  look at some of our artwork on display? 

Also, do remember to book lunch by 11am 
(01483 420668; email manager@clockhouse.org.uk), 
particularly on activities days of which there are plenty 
to look forward to.  

             WHAT’S ON IN APRIL 
 

- 4 April:  national Beer Day lunch and quiz   
- 9 April:  armchair Easter Egg hunt 
- 12 April:  Who Wants to be a Clockhouse  
   Millionaire? 
- 15 April: Clockhouse jukebox 
- 16 April:  talk on Indonesia by Brian Archer 
- 17 April:  James Honeywood and his band 
- 18 April:  Easter roast and toast lunch, followed by 
       Grandad’s aloud singing 
- 25 April:  Matinee – High Society   
- 29 April:  photograph afternoon tea, to share some of 
                   your photos. 

News from The ClockhouseNews from The ClockhouseNews from The ClockhouseNews from The Clockhouse    

A great few weeks in March look set to be topped by an action-packed 
April, as Activities Co-ordinate, Elvina, reports 

S 
ince 2013 the gradual introduction of Universal 
Credit has been subject to many changes, as   
evidence of difficulties encountered by           

applicants (many supplied by Citizen Advice) have 
been brought to the attention of the Department for 
Work and Pensions.  The situation has now been 
reached in Surrey whereby many of those who could 
have expected to have migrated to Universal Credit by 
now will have to remain on one or more of the legacy 
benefits for the foreseeable future.  Where do we go 
from here? 

In January, Amber Rudd took over at the DWP 
and outlined current and intended changes as follows: 
- Migration to UC:  this has been put on hold pending 
a pilot, supposed to start in July and during which 
10,000 people will be supported through the process 
and provided with tailored help.  Monitoring and    
adjustments will take place during the pilot, after 
which migration will happen gradually and will be 
completed by the end of 2023. 
- Payments:  in order to mirror the world of work,  
payments are in theory made monthly in arrears and    
directly to the claimants.  But this doesn't work for 
everyone.  So various alternative are having to be   
introduced.  Currently 60 per cent of claimants apply 
for an advance to tide them over until they get their 
first payment;  20 per cent of those with housing costs 
are having their rents paid directly to landlords       
because vulnerability or a special need has been        
identified;  and two per cent of those unable to budget 
are receiving payment every one or two weeks.   

- Women’s economic empowerment:  UC is paid as 
one payment per household but the question of    
whether the recipient should be the main carer is now 
being considered.  To encourage people into work, 85 
per cent of child costs are claimable but must first be 
paid by the claimant.  Now, if this requirement stops a 
claimant from starting work, the Flexible Support Fund 
can be used. 
- Cancelling the extension of the two-child policy:  
new UC claimants can only claim for up to two chil-
dren but this rule will not now be applied retrospective-
ly.  Every child born before April 2017 can now be 
supported by UC. 

From April, Citizens Advice will be providing 
specific support to help new UC claimants, from their 
initial claims up to receipt of their first payments.  How 
this service will operate will be the subject of a further 
article next month.  But in the meantime, it you need to 
find out more about UC, have a look at the Citizens 
Advice website (details below) or https://www.gov.uk/
universalcredit.  

For free, independent, confidential advice on a wide 
range of topics call 0344 848 7969, visit Citizens  
Advice at Bridge Street, Godalming, Mon to Fri: 10am-
4pm or visit www.citizensadvice.org.uk 
Citizens Advice Waverley is a registered charity no. 
1098859.  You can help local people get the support 
they need by making a donation at 
www.waverleycab.org.uk/fundraising 
Registered company no 4823693.  Authorised & regu-
lated by the Financial Conduct Authority FRN:617568     
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I 
n 1908 Hambledon Post Office moved into The 
Cricket Green Stores, where it has lived ever since.   
However, both have far longer histories.   

 The introduction of the Penny Post in 1840 was 
accompanied by the introduction of rubber handstamps 
and there is a Post Office record of such a stamp being 
issued to Hambledon in July 1852.  This does not 
prove that there was no Post Office in the village   
before then;  but  no earlier reference to one has been 
found as yet.  The first record of there being a Post-
master in Hambledon is to be found in Kelly’s        
Directory of Surrey for 1855:   it lists “George  Kettle, 
Receiver” (Post Offices in those days were known as 
“Receiving Houses” so “Receivers of the Mail” were 
the forerunners of Postmasters).  Craddocks’ local 
directory for 1868 refers to “G. Kettle, Shopkeeper and 
Post Office”.  He appears still to have been Postmaster 
in 1889 when the Post Office was located at “Corner 
Cottage” (now Shipton Hill).  By 1893 it was to be 
found at Beech Hill Cottage,  then the baker’s shop 
owned by James Mills.  During the next six years 
James Mills probably remained Postmaster but the 
Post Office moved to first to Stone Cottage;  then to 
Dora Cottage; and finally back to Beech Hill Cottage 
when it was recorded as being at “Jas. Mills’ Beech 
Hill Stores”.   

       Kelly’s Directory 
for 1903 lists Miss 
Louisa Mills as Sub-
Postmistress.  By 1904 
George Street, grocer, 
was running Beech 
Hill Stores and the 
Post Office; and the 
1905 and 1907 Kelly’s   
Directories list him as 
Sub-Postmaster. In 
1908 the Post Office 
made its final move, to 
The Cricket Green 
Stores which was run 
by Frederick Farmer 
Smith, baker and   
confectioner,    grocer 

and provision merchant.  The bakery was located in 
what is now Pendle Cottage.   
 The Post Office was temporarily closed from 
December 1916 – August 1919.  By 1918 The Cricket 
Green Stores was being run by Frederick Morley,  
grocer, who was also listed as Sub-Postmaster in 1922.  
He was succeeded by George Frederick Withey (1924 
- 1938).  Mr Withey’s niece, then aged 85, visited the 
shop in April 2005 and recalled that Mr and Mrs 
Withey had lived in what is now Pendle  Cottage –  
then known as Duck Cottage – but that they had to 
give up the shop when  Mr Withey developed respira-

tory problems (possibly as a result of being gassed 
during the First World War).  She did not know to 
whom it was sold; and from then until 1953 there are 
no definitive references relating to The  Cricket Green 

Stores or to the Post Office. 
 There is unsubstantiated 
local information that B F Edwards 
was running the shop before 1963.   
By 1963 it was known as The    
Village Stores and was  being kept 
by Wing Commander and Mrs W D 
Evans, assisted by Mrs Evans’ 
brother, Captain A L Thomas.             
          The Ainsworths were the next 
owners: it is not known from what 

date but in 1968 they sold the    
business to Geoff and  Margaret 
Heath who ran it for the following 
14 years.  During that time the shop 
was open from 09.00 – 17.30;  it 
closed for an hour at lunch time and 
at 13.00 on Wednesdays; and it was 
also closed on Sundays.  The family 
lived at Duck Cottage and Geoff 
was the Sub-Postmaster. 
           In 1982 the Heaths decided it was time to move 
on.  Long-term  villager Ray Williams bought the shop 
and, as well as becoming Sub-Postmaster, ran the shop 
with his son Patrick.  Cedric and Joan Hardy, who had 
recently moved into the village, bought the cottage and 
rechristened it Pendle Cottage to remind them of their 
Lancashire roots.  
 Patrick Williams left the shop at the end of May 
1989 to concentrate on his (separate) catering business.  
The shop continued trading but, in the absence of any 
potential purchasers, it and the Post Office both had to 
close on 14 March 1991.  This left a huge gap in the 
village:  the shop, in its various guises and locations, 
had been an integral part of Hambledon life for well 
over a hundred years.   
 At the 1991 summer fete George Pitt (who is 
still living in the village) and Denis Jones (who had 
moved in three years previously and who now lives in 
the West country) put forward a proposal for running 
the shop as a co-operative.  Nearly everyone in     
Hambledon rallied round, committing £15,000 in low-
interest loans and backing this up with practical help 
that ranged from financial management to painting and 
decorating - and all topped up with promises of both 
custom and staffing on a voluntary basis.  This enabled 
the re-equipment and refurbishment of the premises to 
go ahead under the guidance of a 30-strong committee 
and on 14 November 1992 Hambledon Village Shop 
was formally inaugurated as a community venture by 
the village’s then-MP,  Virginia Bottomley.  A paid 
manager, helped by 30 volunteers each working for a 

HVS:  the first 160 years HVS:  the first 160 years HVS:  the first 160 years HVS:  the first 160 years     

A synopsis of the information about the Village Shop and Post Office 
that is scattered throughout the albums that are now in the collection 
of the Hambledon Heritage archive.   

The opening  of the present  shop in 1992 

The shop in 1908-13 (above) 
and in 1950 (below) 

Captain Thomas 

Geoff  Heath 
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couple of hours a week, meant that the shop was able 
to open on four days a week from 09.00 – 17.00 and 
until lunch time on Wednesdays and Saturdays.  It 
stocked all the goods that were normally to be found in 
a comprehensive village store in the 1990s;  it also 
offered a delicatessen and fresh-baked baguettes and 
pies.  The Post  Office re-opened three weeks later, on 
10 December, with Denis Jones as the registered Sub-
Postmaster.  Initially it was only open on Monday and 
Thursday mornings;  that was extended to Monday – 
Thursday mornings in May 1993;  and the existing 
hours were  introduced in January 1995.    

      The first Shop 
Manager was Diane 
Whyborn and the 
second was Guy 
Lemieux (who still 
lives locally and 
does regular Sun-
day stints as a   
volunteer).  They 
both served in the 

Post Office, latterly supported by Betty Brockman, a 
retired Post Office counter clerk.    In September 1995 
Guy was awarded a Certificate of Valour by the Post 
Office “for his courageous and resourceful conduct 
during an attempted armed robbery at Hambledon Post 
Office”.    
 A significant step towards securing the long-
term future of the shop and Post Office was taken in 
the summer of 2003 with the creation of the           
Hambledon Village Trust which purchased the free-
hold not only of the shop but also of Pendle Cottage, 
with the agreement of Joan Hardy.  Joan, by now   

widowed, was 
given a rent-free 
tenancy for as long 
as she wished to 
continue living in 
the   cottage and a  
substantially below 
market rent was 
negotiated with  
Hambledon Vil-
lage Shop Ltd,  the 
legal owners of the    
business. 
      Having secured 
the property as an 
asset for the     
village, it was time 
for the Trustees to  
get started  on 
some much-needed   

maintenance, beginning with the restoration of the 
18th century barn which formed part of the premises 
but which was in imminent danger of collapse.  In 
2005 the Trust successfully applied to DEFRA for a 
grant to help fund the work;  this was supplemented by 
individual donations;  and in June 2006 Trustee Jane  
Woolley celebrated her 70th birthday with a series of 
three sponsored walks on three consecutive days and 
totalling 70 kilometres.  The aim was to raise £7,000;  
the actual figure was £9,950 and this, together with 
supplementary funding from the Post Office, local 
government and local community organisations,      
supported an up-grade of the shop premises and the 
Post Office.  All of this meant that the barn (now the 
shop’s kitchen and store) could be brought back into 
use and it enabled the shop to extend its range of  
products and to open a tea room.   The revamped 
premises were formally inaugurated by Jeremy Hunt 
MP on 18 May 2007 and they subsequently won           
Waverley’s 2007 Special Community Award.  By now 
the shop was offering wi-fi to its customers – some 10 
years before broadband started to be rolled out through 
the village. 
  That the shop was going from strength to 
strength had already become apparent. In September 
2005 it played a key role in the Surrey Farm and    
Village Shop Day and in January 2006 it was featured 
in Southern Counties Radio breakfast show, by which 
time it was the longest-running community shop in the 
south-east of England.  Its first promotional leaflet was 
published in autumn 2006 when it was described in 
Waverley’s Out and About magazine as “being at the 
heart of the Hambledon community”.  But the good 
times never last for ever:  the axe had already started 
to fall on rural Post Offices up and down the country 
and in February 2007 
Waverley Borough 
Councillors Adam 
Taylor-Smith and Liz   
Cable, together with 
Jeremy Hunt, were 
the first to sign a  
petition which formed 
part of    Waverley’s 
protest to the House 
of Commons. It 
worked and, despite being one of the smallest Post 
Offices in the area, Hambledon remained – and still  
remains – open. 
 The next threat, this time from BT, was to the 
telephone kiosk outside the shop.  Not only did      
Waverley back Hambledon’s strong case for its       
retention but it was also given a Grade II architectural 
listing by English Heritage which, to date, has ensured 
that BT maintains it as a working kiosk. 
 The shop celebrated its 19th birthday in       
November 2011 with an article in which the then paid 
manager, Amanda Wright, outlined the on-going 
changes that were essential to the shop’s continuing 
profitability.  These ranged from working with local 
businesses to ensure a plentiful supply of local       
produce through enhanced café offerings to the birth of 
the shop on Facebook – as valuable a promotional tool 
then as it remains to-day. 
 The archive ends with a photo-montage of the 
first 20 years celebrating the shop’s 20th birthday in 
2012.   But the story continues, and will continue to 
continue, to the present day and beyond.   

Look at the price! 

 

The barn – before and after   
restoration 

 

Petitioning the Post Office 

Rallying round 
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Wild garlic & courgette frittersWild garlic & courgette frittersWild garlic & courgette frittersWild garlic & courgette fritters    

You either love or hate courgette fritters. Cooked carelessly, they're like   
eating a bath sponge, but on form they are utterly delicious.  Choose your  
veg wisely and stick to baby courgettes with firm, bright green skins and 
barely formed seeds.   Wild garlic brings a gorgeous sweet flavour:  it’s     
only around for a short season, so make the most of it! 
Feeds four – six. 

INGREDIENTS 
 
500g courgettes 
1 tsp salt 
200ml plain Greek yoghurt 
handful of wild garlic leaves, finely chopped 
salt and pepper 
40g butter 
60g finely chopped onions 
2 cloves garlic, crushed 

 
 
2 tbsp fresh coriander, chopped 
zest of a lemon 
3 eggs, beaten 
100g crumbled feta cheese 
50g plain flour 
salt and black pepper 
olive oil for frying 

METHODMETHODMETHODMETHOD    
 

Grate the courgettes and toss 
with the salt, before placing in a 
colander to sweat out the excess   
liquid, turning every now and 
then for fifteen minutes.  
Make the sauce by mixing the 
yoghurt and mint, then season 
with salt and black pepper. 
Melt the butter and fry the onion 
and garlic until soft and set aside 
to cool. 
Mix the coriander, lemon zest, 
eggs, feta and flour together, 
season very well, then stir in the 
onion and garlic. 

Squeeze the courgettes to    
remove excess water, then add 
to the mixture. 
Heat one tablespoon of oil in a 
frying pan and check it's hot by 
dropping in a little bread. If it 
sizzles, it's ready.  Cook the 
fritters by dropping tablespoons 
of mixture spaced apart into the 
frying pan.  Flatten each dollop 
lightly with a spoon and cook 
for 2-3 minutes on each side 
until golden brown. Drain them 
on kitchen roll. 
Serve with the yoghurt and 
mint sauce and eat quickly to 
avoid the old sponge problem. 

Sam Gates 

077445 980482 
sam@samgatesfood.co.uk 
www.samgatesfood.co.uk 

Sam will be signing copies of her new book The Tin and Traybake Cookbook at Secretts in Milford on 
Saturday 13 April from 11-1pm. There will also be the chance to taste some of the recipes.  
More details at www.secretts.co.uk  
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E 
arthworm is panicking. The April deadline is 
here.   What can he write except that he has  
again had to move house because those         

gardeners said they needed his heap.  The new one, he 
is glad to report, is warm and comfortable and to date 
no one is trying to share it. 

What of March which has fled by? It did not 
come in like the proverbial lion. That happened later, 
but happen it did, blowing  some very strong winds to 
satisfy the old proverb that “March winds and April 
showers bring forth many flowers”.  We had amazing 
winds, gusting so that one could barely stand.  The 
experts say it was due to a powerful jet stream making  
the atmosphere turbulent.   Britain is said to be a 
windy country although it does not equal Boston or 
Chicago, often called “Windy City”.  Wellington, New 
Zealand, is said to take the prize with 178 days a year 
and having winds gusting to 39 mph.  That, muses 
Earthworm, is actually gale force.  The windiest place 
on earth is said to be the coast of Antarctica.  However 
Denison in Australia is said to be even windier – if that 
is possible, thinks Earthworm.  Wind speed is said to 
average 44 mph. Why ever, muses Earthworm do    
people want to go there?  

By mid-March we certainly tasted the LION 
when the country was battered by wind, rain, hail and 
even snow.  Early spring is said to be a “volatile time”    
in the atmosphere.  Earthworm likes to quote Mark 

Twain with “in the Spring I have counted one hundred 
and thirty six different kinds of weather inside of four 
and twenty hours”.   Shakespeare wrote of the         
battering of March weather in the Winter’s Tale: 
“Daffodils that come before the swallow dares and 
take the winds of March with beauty”, which seems 
strangely apposite for this year. 

The one benefit of so much wind is, of course,  
wind power. Earthworm cannot make up his mind 
whether the wind farms are things of beauty or       
abhorrence.  The March winds generated more than 
gas-fired  power stations  and the off-shore farms are 
overtaking those on-shore with the amount of        
electricity generated.  The wind farms are becoming 
enormous.  It is said that Hornsea One, when finished, 
will cover an area five times the size of nearby Hull 
and supply power to over a million homes.   Earth-
worm finds these statistics breath-taking. That site is 
not alone:  there will be three more huge developments 
off the Yorkshire coast at Dogger Bank.   

By 2030 it is said that a third of all British      
electricity will be generated by off-shore wind power.  
At least, muses Earthworm, they must be better than 
the coal-fired furnaces that belched forth so much  
polluting smoke in days gone by. But will they result 
in a lowering of electricity prices, he wonders?  And, 
of course, what happens on the windless days of 
spring, summer and autumn? 

Those pesky gardeners!Those pesky gardeners!Those pesky gardeners!Those pesky gardeners!    
The minute he thinks he has at last become nicely settled, Earthworm  
finds that he’s got to move house yet again because the gardeners  
need his heap.   It’s a worm’s life!  

 

Puzzle SolutionsPuzzle SolutionsPuzzle SolutionsPuzzle Solutions    

Sudoku  
 
  Easy                               Intermediate 

Crossword  Word Search    

Passover 
Bread 
Wine 
Body 

Blood 
Betrayal 

 

Jerusalem 
Pilate 
Judas 

Gethsemane 
Trial 

Crucifixion 

Soldiers 
Cross 
Nails 

Vinegar 
Temple 
curtain 

 

tomb 
angel 
stone 
risen 

gardener 
Mary  
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Useful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone Numbers    
 
 

GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES 
 
 

Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR 
 Tel:   Doctors 01428 682218 
  Community Nurses 01428 685249 
 Health Visitors 01428 685249 
 

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG 

   Tel:   Doctors 01483 415885 
   

              – Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ 
                 Tel:   Doctors 01483 414461 
                       Health Visitors & Community Nurses 01483 415564 
 

Chiddingfold – pending rebuilding of the surgery, for all 
                     Information please telephone     01428 683174 
                                   
 
HOSPITALS 
 

Royal Surrey County Hospital    01483 571122 
Milford Hospital    01483 782000 
Haslemere Hospital    01483 783000 
 

Equipment for short term use  
Some items only required for a short time (usually three months) may be borrowed from       
the British Red Cross which operates out of a unit in Sainsbury’s (Godalming) car park on  
Tuesdays from 13.30- 5.00.   Available equipment could include bed blocks, bed cradles,    
back rests, commodes, wheelchairs, bed pans and urinals. Full details can be found at their 
website, Red Cross Mobility Equipment Centre Surrey.   
 
 
POLICE                                                                       
Police Community Support Officer:    12010 Karen Phillips 
e-mail:          waverley@surrey.pnn.police.uk 
Urgent calls:         999 
Non-urgent and crime reporting                                 101 
 
 
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATOR    01483 514888 
 
Area 1 Mrs Sally Marks Hydestile 01483 427249     
Area 2 Mr Arthur Blackman Church Lane 01428 683871 
Area 3 Miss Jane Woolley Woodlands Road 01428 684213 
Area 4 Mrs Caroline Pitt Malthouse Lane 01428 682940 
Area 5 Mr Alf Hammond Cricket Green 01428 683625 
Area 6  Mr John Tidmarsh Lane End 01428 682067 
Area 7 Mr Ion Campbell Feathercombe Lane 01483 860264 
Area 8 Mr Bryon Ware Hambledon Park 01428 289132 
 
 
UTILITIES 
 

Thames Water (Customer Enquiries) 0800 3169800 
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 2780845 
Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours 0800 0727282 
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours 0800 111 999  
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HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL 
 
 
 

Councillors John Anderson 01428 682666 
 Mary Grove 01483 415815 
 Mike Parry 01428 682303 
 Paul Pattinson 01428 682000 
 Stewart Payne 01483 425250 
 Sean Sinnott  01428 682735 
 Philip Underwood 01428 682742 
Clerk   Julie Flenley  01428 683903 
 Email                                                  clerkofhpc@outlook.com 
 

Surrey County Councillor   Mrs Victoria Young  0203 65015995 
 

Waverley Borough Councillors 
    Nick Holder                01428 682402 
    Anna James                 01428 682844 
 

GENERAL 
 

Borough Hall 01483 523333 
 

Cinema, Borough Hall (Tickets & Information) 01483 523004 
 

Library 01483 422743 
 

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange  deliveries                          01428 682176 
 

St Peter’s Hambledon – church office                                                 01483 421267 
(and see page 3 for more information) 
 

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings    01428 683588 
 

Train Information 
Times and fares for all national services      0845 7484950 
 
GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME 
Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without  
transport:  ring 01428 682959.  If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 684390  
 
VETERINARY SURGEONS 
 

Milford Veterinary Hospital 
37, New Road, Milford 01483 414747 
Rivendell 
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe 01483 421833 

In an emergency, ring either number 

Hambledon Village Shop, Deli/Café & Post Office Opening Times 
 

 
 

* last orders for lunch at 2.30pm   

  Shop Deli/Café Post Office 
  

Monday 8.30am – 5.00pm 9.00am – 4.00pm* 9.30am – 12.30pm & 1.30pm – 4.30pm 

Tuesday 8.30am – 5.00pm 9.00am – 4.00pm* 9.30am – 12.30pm 

Wednesday 8.30am – 5.00pm 9.00am – 4.00pm* 9.30am – 12.30pm 

Thursday 8.30am – 5.00pm 9.00am – 4.00pm* 9.30am – 12.30pm & 1.30pm – 4.30pm 

Friday 8.30am – 5.00pm 9.00am – 4.00pm* 9.30am – 12.30pm & 1.30pm – 4.30pm 

Saturday 8.30am – 4.00pm 9.00am – 4.00pm* 9.30am – 12.30pm 

Sunday 8.30am – 4.00pm 9.00am – 4.00pm* Closed 


